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GOD IS MY TRUST. 
.. ~ . 

When <?n my d~r of life the night .is falling, 
And m the. wmds from unsunned spaces blown, 

I hear far vOICes.out,of darkness calling 
My feet to paths ullknown,-

Thou who hast made my home of life so pleasant, 
-Leave ~o~ itstena~,t when its walls decay; . 

o Love dIVIne, o Helper ever present, 
. Be ,thou my st:r:ength and stay I 

Be near me When all else IS from me drifting- . 
Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of shade and shine, 

And kindly faces to my own uplifting .' 
The love which answers mine. 

, No gate of pearl, no branch of pal 
_ Nor street of shining gold .. 

Suffice it if-my good and ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through thy abounding grace

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting place.' 

Some humble- door among thy many mansions, 
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease, 

And flows forever through heaven's green expansions, 
The river of thy peace. 

There, from the music round about me stealing, 
I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

And find at last, beneath thy trees of healing, 
The lifE5 for which I long. . 

-J. G. Whittier. 

CHRISTIAN UNION. 

FIFTH-DAY, APRIL 10, 1890." l 

please him." John 8 : 28. '·'1 honor my Father." 
John 8 : 49. "Even as the Father said unto 
me, so. I speak.'; John 12 : 50. True Chi):istians 
also 'are one in interest, aim and. purpose; 
Paul to the Philippians thanks God for their 
fellowship in the gospel. "The early Christians 
continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship." Acts 2 : 42 .. "If we walk in 
the light as he is ip. the light, we have fellow-, 
ship one with another." 1 John'I : 7. "Now 
the God of patience and cbnsolatio~ grant yo~ 

{
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This union is based on faith in Christ· a cor-, . . 

dial reception and appropriation of 'Christ as h(, 
is presented and offered' in the' word' of . God. 
Faith is the 'organizing principle of ··spiritnal 
life in the soul of man. 'Faith is a grace whicll 
works mightily and effectually' ~nto salvation. 
"Faith worketh by love." Gal.·5·:: 6." ," By 
grace are ye saved through faith~'~ . Eph.2 : :8. 
Faith unites the soulto Christ'in living union. 
And as every branch -is a part of the, living vinf'.' 
so all the branches find their union and rp.latioll 

to Christ'Jesu8~-:,,-tha-t'ye'"may'with'''one''mindalld''' 2. The spiritual" union of- believers, on 1" 

oneinouth glorify God." Rom. 15 : 5, 6. with another, is based on the intercessi0n,of 
(c ) Again, the Father and the Son are one in Christ, as set forth in the seventeenth chapter 

the doctrine they teach: "As my Father hath of John's gospel. In this ititercessionbelievers 
taught me, I speak these things." John 8 : 28~ are viewed as one complete whole; one body; 
"I have not spoken of myself; but the Father one redeemed company. They are here present, 
that sent me, he gave me a commandment what to Christ's all-seeing, omniscient eyE' •. ·· Hu 
I should say, and what I should speak; and I prays for them. "I pray not for the world, bu t 
know that his commandment is life everlasting." for them which thou hast given me;· for ,they 
John 12 : 49, 50. "And the word which ye hear are thine." "Neither pray I for these ,alone; but 
is not mine, but the Father's which sent me." for them also which shall believe on methrougl, 
;Tohn 14 : 24. '.' Think not that I am come to their word." John 17 : 9, 20. The names ,of 
destroy the law or the prophets; I all). not come all these who are the true Israel of God 81'(

to destroy, but to fulfill." Matt. 5: 17. So also written on the palms of Christ's priestJyband~.· 
. BY REV. L. C. ROGERS. the early Christians were one in the doctrine Isa. 49 ~ 16. 'They are wrought into the breast-

Read before the. Ministerial Conference at Little Gen- they received and taught, as we read in the plate which covers his love-beating heart. Ex. 
essee, N. Y., March 19, 1890, and by vote of the body 
requested for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. sev-enteenth chapter of John's gospel: "I have 39: 6, 7. Christ knows them all, and like. the · 
The various unions existing among men have given unto them the words which thou gavest . good shepherd he calls them all by name.·Johll 

some characteristics in common. There is here me'; and they have received them, and have 10: 3. "Other sheep I have which are, not of 
a generic fact,. a root, idea, out of which many known surely.that I came out from thee; and this fold: them also 1 must bring; and they shal~ 
kinds and forms of union may arise; but. there they have beli~ved that thou didst send me." hear my voice; and there shall be'one fold and 
will be in everyone of these both union of in- (v. 8.) "He that hath received his testimony, one shepherd." John 10 :.16. Thus the in~ 
terest and union of aim,and purpose, with more hath set to his seal that God is true; for he tercession of Christ becomes the bond ofspiritu
or less of syplpathy aI?-d fellowship one with au- whom God hath sent, speaketh the words of al union between all true believ.ers.;, and this 
other. In general this is true'of political unions, God." John 3 : 33;34. "He that hath my union is all: undoubted and g]orio~ls faet .. It 
of social unions, of ~rades' unions, and of ecclesi- commandments and keepeth them, he it is that constitutes the general assembly fl,nd church.' of 
astical unions. But Christian union, as set forth loveth me." John 14 : 21. "He that loveth the first-born written (enrolled) in: heaven .. 
in the sacred Scriptures, is, in several points, me not keepeth not my sayings: and the word Heb. 12 : 23. But though this spiritual union 
quite unlike' aU others; for it is the fellowship which y~ hear is not mine but the Fathers which is clearly distinguished fro111 that "'hich i~ ,Or

of God's people one with another in the sent me." John 14: 24. And here is the tes:t gan\c, yet the spiritual is the basi,s~o£ theorgnlliQ. 
truth. This union embraces several particulars; of Christi~n union, for '.~:bythis we know that 11. By organic union we mean. the formal 
all of which 'may be included under two main we love the childT~n O£"God, wheti'" we love God union of professing Christians iuto Church as-

. divisions, viz., spiritual unio~, and organic union. 'and keep his commandments." 1 John 5 :2. semblies, and the m;tual fellowship therein. 
I. The spiritual :union of Christians. This (d) Again, the Father and the ~on are one agreeably to the doctrir:e Rnd discipline. set 

fact is strongly emphasized in the seventeEH~.th in action, in effort, as says Christ: "The Son forth by Christ and his apostles.. That .Christ 
chapter of ., OhD'S gospel, which records Christ's . can do, nothing' of himself, but what he seeth in his intercessory prayer had in ,view the· or
interc~s8ory prayer with the Father in the be_the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, ganic as well as the spiritualuDion of ,belieYers, 
half of- his redeemed people. The spiritual these also doeth the Son likewise." John 5: is evident from several facts: 
union of believers is based, 19: What, beautiful harmony is this! How 1. Thisunion is designed to convince the world 

1. On their union with God in Christ; perfect! The union of Christians in, their ef-, ofthe·verity and divinity of Christ's mission to 
for th~s 'it is written., "That they all.' may forts to advabce the cause of Christ resembles earth; ashe says: "Theymaybeon(:}jnus;thatthe 
be one; as thou F&ther art -in me,. and I in t4is union of effort, but only in kind;. it falls world may believe that thou ·hast sent'ine~"John 
thee, . that they may be one in us." John infinitely short in degree. "Whereunto we 17: 21. This is a union then that the world can' ~ee 
17 :. 21. Christian union is' then like' the have alr~ady attained, Jet us walk, by the' same and judge of: "By their fruits .. ye 'shan know 
union'of the Fiither and the Son.' It islik~ . it rule, let us mind the same thing." Phil. 3 : 16. them.'; Matt. 7 : 20. The world cannot apprehend 
in kiI1:cLtb.ough,uQiip d~gre~.· ... ( Ct.) .~!!~ ._Ftt.~lJ.er ___ ._Tliegl"~a_~JaQt t2 be here hasized is that the spiritual union of believers; for it is 'spiritu~ny .' . 
and the Son are 'on~ 'in, nature. '·"I.and my this spiritual uni~n of believers one wi ano Qlscetned;'butwhen-in-the--vi~ible;·outwaTd;·1)r.;. . 
Fathertire Qne."J olin 10: 30. So true Christians is based on their union with ,.·God in Christ· ganic 'union of believers 'the wQ!':Jd sees how lov-' 

. . . -.". . ',_.' ", . ' .. ,. .. ... , ' 

ar,e, Qnei.~~8~rebY5irt~eof th~irtt:egener8ti9n., "thattlJ.ey maybe one in ,us." "As the bran3h' ing, tender and compassionate thepre-how for-

. Th,~~ti~l~l;~~~?~~,n 'AtJ~e~ ,.,H.0ly··::~~pit:i:t~~ If\~~f;~~! . .¢~~DP~ ~~I!-~: 'lf11~~,9f.~ts~]f e~cepti~i'~~~~~in~he .gi~i,~g!,h~~· 9~~is~-~tk~! ~?~ .~~~!en~ " to' the 
th&t9~e\sR~~1,t!lr~eJ~8p'~1~e~ In~~~e9~e:sPJt:lt i., ;.Jl0; 9a~,'ye,e~C'e..pt_y~ :~b~de i l;nm~." ~uth, 1~: fe~ls~;~he ,q~n;v;~.n~~ng p~wer of these 
ua.rti6dP.;ll\dhrhiti/~.lt~or. 12' t,.12 ;13.~ ,:.:'~J~< .. ' '._", .' . -'~ri8ri ;,:'l>e;Z;no~. s iritut: .. ' ", ~':fa~ts, tLnd i.s ¢Q~pen~atA.l· ~~;mit tl;la,t reli ion is 
·J~jf.~I'Ji"t~~,F~ili~£i~dth~!S~~.8 r: ~~;",. ·'·~i~ ,ib .:"{'~\ · 9;t~ ..•.. i '., i'div'in~riiii.iitK";' . 'c .}~ ... " .~, .. n',]",' g , . 

h}~\ifMwr:'iW~mf~'li{;;~;{i~~~!:)~~~h!lr,' R,~1~~~~~1.~8ii~~~~:;no~ .. , 2" ... i'hll '. l,;'ion .;f~~ . , which Qhrist.· he,.e 
-." ,~j9]~H;a{)~.f~~i~1~g~:~mfjif~o~'~"'i~1~~j'l;iW~.,., '. j~":,QP~~'~'~L'L~': ;, <,: : '~'~'.c"~~~r8l~~_. ;J~.~~~i~ll:.t. !ll .... tl1~.;. truth ... : __ ~'~~~~!l~t!~_:" ... L .. : 
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-them through thy truth; ·thyworo. is truth." .Pilateand Herod were "made friends. during arise, speaking perversethings,·:tc:r<lrEl,w away 
JohIi 17: 17.· "For I have given unto them Christ'soetrayal,and;much thathasj'passed for disciplesafter-them.";"i "t!fj'~ljI(;j"~~t~?nd·.-point to be 
the words which thou gavestine; and'they-have Christian union is of like character.· It is true noted is,thatthese,<p'tbphecietcoht't\jp -Warnings 
received them." (v. 8.)' On the. day'of Pente- .thatsome would make the Lord's· Slipper an to the faithful ~~w"'towithdr8w;tostll'G~ . aloof

L 
. 

cost,'.' they that gladly received his word were bap-' institutipn of in~ividual' Christian feno~ship,to separatetJ.;r~htselves from the commuft;ion and ,. 
tized;" "and the Lord added to the church daily ,rather than of church fellowship; but· this seems fellowship, .. ti£ those "corrupt bodies whi611 are 
such as should be saved.;' . Acts 2 : 41,. 7. Union to ~s contrary to the original design and to apos':' ready to .s:acrifice truth for the sake' of' . 
in the truth'isthe bond· of ChrIstian' ·union .. tolic practice. . ·itY. .'" .Ass~ciateyourselves~ 0 ye people 

",4 , 

broadest sense, both as spiritual and as organic 
union ~ay he obtained in~harmony with Chl~ist's 
prayer in the seventeenth chapter of John's 
gospel. 

But this union has a historical development, 
and we can best interpret it and understand it 
in th~light of its history. We must of conrse 

ill POSI s now we illEJ.Y 
two things of momellt, first, to I distinguish in 
times subsequent to the. apostles, true Christ.:. 
tian union from that which is false and danger
ous; and secondly, to determiue what Christian 
union must now be in order to realize the prayer 
of Christ in John's gospel, seventeenth chapter. 
It must be union in the truth. 

t~ke' for our starting point Christian union in We know that there is error somewhere; fOF 
the times of Christ- alid his apostles, and as with so many different denominations, all can-: 
taught and practiced· by them; for Christ's not be right. But these. errors will not be co:o
Churc}i"'is built. upon, the foundation of the fess8d when creeds at~ more respected than the 
apostles a.nd prophets~ Jesus Christ himself be- Bible itself; and when church histories are re-

. -- .ing the chief cotner stone. . Eph. 2 : 20. "Up_lied on rath~r than the Bible prophecies. "We 

. . . 

speake word, and it shall not stand; for 
is with :UB.".; Isa. 8 : 9, 10. " Wherefore.6ome 
out from <;'among 'them, and be ye separate;" 
" from such>tprn away;" "have no . fe.Howship 
with the unfrui.t~ul works of darkne~~C" Eph. 
5 : 11. As effecti:ng:·;,tlM,~":,,,,9J~,~~;~ioll';c;f Christian· 
union, these prophetic._admonitions are deeply 
significant, especially in this ag~ when extraor
dinary efforts are being put forth to make a show 
of union by fficumenical councils, and by C011-

solidatingand reuniting' the various branches 
or the lal~ger Christian. denominations. So far 
as these bodies are united in the', love of tlie 

-.... -"' ..... ,..~,'" .. ~ . ., ..... ~ .. "-. .,...--.--........ ''':::---.... __ ... ,...,. __ .... ··have-·a"mnre···Stn'e"w 
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•. Christ .andhis •. apostleswere.t e.tEl}{~.·.he~d've_!l~~~nLJ!EJJln:to.a ·ligJit 
stituent members of the visible church, "~he old shineth in a da!k place." 2 Pet. 1. : 19... Let us 
mother church at Jerusalem to whom Christ hold this light over some perversions of truth 
administered the first memorial supper. To told and foretold by the sacred writers,. and we 
those constituent members, other members were shall be compelled to see how limited a field 
soon added; and to this church other churches Christian union has to occupy. Take the pro
were added. These all for a time continued in phecyof Christ, Matt. 24 : 11, 12, "And lllany 
the apostle's doctrine and fellowship; together false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many; 
they constituted one family; (Eph. 3 : 15), there and because iniquity shall abound the love of 
were many sheep, bnt one fold !lnd one shep- many shall wax cold.'" 'Vith these compare the 
herd; there were many vines, yet but one vine- words found in 2 Peter 2 : 1, 2, and in Acts 20 : 

. . . eyr~p~·e~ 
sent and promote ·Christian ·union. Petsr"s salu
tation is "to them that have obtained like pre
cious faith with us." 2 Pet. 1 : 1. To such he 
wishes grace and peace.. Paul, saluting the 
churches of Galatia, says, "For in Christ J esns 
neither circumcision availeth anything nor un
circumcision, but a new creature. And as many 
as walk according to this rule, peace be on them, 
and mercy, and upon the Israel of God." Gal. 
6 : 15, 16. 

yard; there were many believers, yet but one 28-31. "Take heed; for I know this that after So far as professing Christians give evidence 
G6tlseb,01cl of faith; there were many members, my departure, shall grievous wolves enter in to each other of being in'Christ by repentance, 
yet but"Qil~",~body; one Lord, one faith, one bap- among you', not sparing the flock. Also of your faith and obedience, the bonds of a spiritual. 
tism. Appropriate means"were taken to render own selves shall m~n arise speaking perverse Christian union will draw them near together 
this union cQmplete; for "he gave some apos- things, to draw away disciples after them." ~ inaifection, feeling' and interest. Christ's prayer 
tIes, and some prophets, a-p.d some evangelists, But other prophecies are more specific; in John 17 asks that this uuion be as the union 
and some pastors and teachers~ for the perfect- Christ specifies intemperance; the evil servant of the Father and Son, and that the persons so 
ing of thesa~J..lts, for the work of' the ministry, shall" drink with the drunken." Matt. 24: 49. united be sanctified through the truth, the word 
for the edifying of the bocly of Christ." Eph. 4. Isaiah's prophecy speaks of the s~me, a descrip- of God; i. e., by obeying it, as says Peter (1 Pet. 
But discipline, as well as doctrine, was employed. tion of the blind and ignorant watchmen, "fetch 1: 22), "seeing ye have purified your souls' in 
" Now we command you brethren that ye with- wine and we will fill ourselves with strong drink." obeying the truth through the Spirit unto Uil

draw yourselves from every brother that' walk- Isa. 56 : 12. The rise and spread of the papacy feigned loveof the brethren." 
eth disorderly." 2 Thes. 3 : 6. So, too, corrupt is foretold, Isaiah 57 : 3-17, (followed by the Union in the truth as a visible, organic union 
ch arches known as " synagogues of Satan," were reformation of the sixteenth .century, Isaiah 57: embraces three particula1's, viz., acceptance of 
rt'jectecL Rev. 2 : 9; 3 : 9. This proves that 18, 19), compared with Daniel 7 : 19-26, and ~ith the doctrine, discipline and ordinances of the 
Christian union and fellowship in the days of 2 Thes. 2 : 3-12. The treading under foot of Christian religion, .as taught in the sacred Script
the apostles was not broad, open, and latitudina- God's holy Sabbath is -especially reprobated. ures. 'rhe church thus organized. WIll not be 
rian) but was union in the truth. "If we walk Se~ Isa. 58 : 13. The transgression of the ten hierarchal, as the Roman Catholic Church, for 
ill the li~ht, as he is in the light, we have fellow- commandments, changing the ordinance of bap- the Church of Christ is built upon the founda-' 
ship one with another." 1 John 1 : 7. "Where- tism, and breaking the everlasting covenant in ti.on of the apostles and, p~ophets. It will not. 
'£ore come out from among them, and be ye sep- the Lord's Supper seem to be referred to in be patriarchal nor prelatical~for Christ has pro-

. nratt', Haith the Lord, and touch not the unclean Isaiah 24 : 5, 6. The errors and corruptions of vided neither patriarchs nor prelates for his 
Lbill';; awl I will recpive you; and will be a father the latter times are especially manifest. See 1 church; neither is organic Christian union fed
lluto yuu, uucl ye sliall be iny sons and daughters, Tim. 4 : 1, and 2 Tim. 3 : 1-5, and 2 Peter 3 : 3- erative,as between Church and State; for Oliri~t's 
saith the Lord Almighty." 2 Co~·. 6 : 17; 18. 10. The love of worldly pleasures is strongly kingdom is not of' this world.. "They -that. 
Thus we see i,hat the fellowship of the apostolic characterized as one of the sins .of the times; gladly received his word were bapti'zed; and-the 
ch urchf's was restricted fellowship; it. was re~ ." lovers of pleasu~e more'than lovers of God.'" Lord added to the church daily such as, should 
strictecl to these who accepted the apostolic doc- 2 Tim. 3, 4, also Jaines 5 : 5, and "Isaiah 58: 3. be saved." As faith is the organizing· principle 
trine, and restricted communion is the doctrine In his second letter to Timothy' (4: 2-4), Paul _of spiritual life in the soul of man, so baptism 
of unity, but open communion is the doctrine of propheci~s that the time~ill come 'when they 'administered to proper persons, and' properly 
divisions and of se~ts; fqr if church fellowship will not endure sound doctrine, but shall turn administered, becomes the organizing factor in 
had always been restricted, as it should have ~way their ears from the truth. The question the founding of Christian churches. '~Go ye. 
been, to those only who have accepted the apos- of Christ, viz., ",When tlle Son of man cometh, ~herefore and teach aU'nations, baptizing, them 
tolic doctrine, there would have been but one shall he find faith ~n the earth" '( Luke 18 : 8), it! the name of the Father, and ot the Son, and 
body, one denomination, as was the case in the gives point to the exhor~ati~n, "~xamine you·r-. of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob'serve 

-.. ap08tl~s'- times'; .. but_.whenchurches. that did not E!elv~s'w he_t1:t~_:r; __ y.~_J:>~ __ !n _the_11!1th." . 2 Cor. ~aILthings,:-~hatsoever_I-have-·coniznan~e:d":,you; 
- altogether ac~ept the-apostle~' doctrine, clamor- 13·: 5. tinct 10, I am with yo-q.· alway, evenunt()· the' end 

. ed to' ~e tE?cognized ~s C~ristians, ,they: the ques- It is worthy of note, ~rst, t~at the corruptions of the world. " . Christbere' establisheE{ the basis" 
tionof ope~ communIon arose, and unlortunately now referred' to pertai~ mostly to the faith and and fixestlie bouilds .Of Ch:ristian 'union. '" "Ob
for 'the tr~th open communion practice' began. practice' of·theprofessed people 'of God, rather serve&U thi:rigswhatsoeve~ I :h~ve":c~m:riI8nded 

"WhtJe admitting that churches do nota,gree . in : thitil, to the ,w~r~~of lingodly 8inne~s;theY:are d~~ yolij'W:~8.f8~lear,'s:u~e, \apprb.~~f~~~::~~8j~,pf 
doctrine; open com.mup-ion insists that it. is;' .. _ .... : .~_ d~p8r.tingf~om'~he·fai~~;a·B p~inglov-; un~on thi'fJli~ir.~he.cotriIri~1l~9iirb~p,:riot.h~~lte~edJ 
the: same as'if they did agree, thus sett~l1g' ," .. : )~TSf6f pleasure more;th:an1~ver8'df G~~r;; I1S ;tUtJI~: ~~ridJl()1it'Q~lis~ia.nitY;dh~El:ri6(W.jlM~W.~li1/it!;,we 

. . .... '-ty iii the truth:. But the.churche~ can.not; . .... . 'th~; tfuth '&s.' 'barng;:l8)8e·prOp~'·1i~t;,j., iIrl:\1'~td:6~li>~~.ou¥h'·'th·!·ii~"'r~H\iEJV{ti'J:i:;·£"t.c"'jE::n:.t.l,l.'· 
. . .Unl " ;; . '.. .. \ .. ' .' '. ., f" .' .') " '.' , .. >1:», .. . l.a . l'l"aCIIICel' .uline~agree 

. '_u __ 'il:Ifbrit to ·S'acrifi¢e~truth· :for ~the sake . of· ~iitUoH/, '. .' . ers;~ C-(of.y6tttLowu;'-~lies:£iJ){ul1JBiE;~"Wi'tIr~1~'ffh~~n~ti8~i{ij; ··~tK~y.hi~dtf:~il~l~-
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" Urii()n~thett~~h!,Lettbisbe-ourmott9;and·then ·Q~lle,q~whe,1.l:.a.vacancy·occnr8,. to' a· more 'im- tion to th~Ne1VTestament;-hetre~ted--theques-.------ ......... -.... --.... _; 
,the ,prayer.of Ohristwillbeansw~red;, ~'San.c-portants¢a.t .of learning.c.D~Jitzs{}h was notti()uo~ '~rrltf3da.noilicaI..(}osp~ls:" (1853), "The . 
tifythem through thy truth;, ~hy word is truth. 10Ilgwithout receiving such a call. In. 1867 Epistle to the Hebrews" (1857), "A D.ay· in 
As thou hast sent me into the world,' even so the University of Leipsic offered him the chair Oapernaum:' (third edition, 1881). There are, 
have I also sent them into the world. And·for of Old T.estament Theology., In this great many others of which it is useless to attempt 
tl~eirsakes i sa~ctifymyself, tbat they also might centre of German learning and of Lutheranc

. even to give the names. 
b~ sanctified through 'the truth. '. Neither pray. faith, Delitzsch had surroundings rwhichwere In 1864 Prof. Delitzsch founded the m:ost in-

.' Iforthese ~lone, but forth~,malso'which shalleminentlY,sympathetic,andcolleaguel? not 'less terestingand most significant' JewiE)h. mission- , 
. ' , " that all .distin . '. than those'he was leavin . at 'ei~iodical SCl'ai.aufHoffnung, which 'he' 

may be one; as thou,Father, art in me, and I Erlangen~ edited with most earnest z pal, 
. in thee, that they also may be one in us;. that In the University of Leipsic Delitzsch taught care. fpr twenty-five years. The' Instituta' 

the world may believe that thou hast sent me.'" for tw'enty~tbree years, ,and there l'emained . to Judaica (Jewish Institutes) now existing· for· 
the end of his earthly career. There he came ,students in the most. impc.>rtant universities of 
into contact with hundreds of students from all Europe are also the fruit of his labors. The FRANZDELITZSCH. 

BY '£HE UEV. W. c. D~LAND. Protestant countries, and pursued with inderat- Inst-itutum J'Ucla-ic'u1~ at Leipsic has -been, 
During the last two weeks many hearts in igable z~nl his work as a Christian p'ro£essor, under his supervision, the centre of influence 

America have been saddened to' learn of the the representative of positive exegetical theol- in all mission work among Jews. The seIPinary . 
death of the venerable teacher of God's Word, ogy. There he always exereised the lllost of the Instii'lliurn Judaic1t1n at L.eipsic was 
~rof. Franz Delit.zsch; who died at Leipsic, cordial hospitality toward.~.~li~6Judellts of every found.~d, in AugJust, 1886,by Prof. Delitzsch and 
March 4! 1890~ . His death is a great loss to lr.L.L='-"'''L.O.ationality-· English, All1ericall-, Norwegian, Herr 1Vilhe1m Faber and ha;;; sinc~ sent f01'th 
world of learning, .and to the Christ.ia.n church Swedish, Swiss, etc. His receptiQn-l'oom and many trained laborers into the field of missions 
in particula!,. The following sketch of his. life his table were ofte'n ~. Babel of tongues. He to Israel. Perh8;ps . the most signal service 

himself t facil' ,rendered to the missioilUry cause by this won:-

. IIis'pareiits'''we're'''iri''liU:rlible'citcu)ri~:: 'a-widelY'extended-'"-reputa'1~1'rln"""""lYl'A'l't''''f~:>~t,Pt+.hu.u.t:I .. J..~t:I.W .... : . .L,.t:::bIJtlU .. L.'-'.LL.U, ..... U: ... L."~ .. "... .... '-•. "".LI,., •. '"'~.M .... ',J.~ ... ,.,!<Y.,~L .. "H·~,t~~,,!-·: 

stances. He became' an orphan in ear l-y life, at 'all t.imes so much sim plici t.y and such 11 earty ly esteemed. . , 
but a Jew named Hirsch Levy took the boy cordiality. His successor iu the Uuiversity An indefatigable worker, he'began his literary 

f B labors at early dawn, working eyen on his sick 
under his protection. Delitzsch sajd that with- of Leipsic is Pro. F. uhI, of Copenhagen. bed where he lay very· low for many months, 
out the paternal solicitude of this kind man it It 'would be difficult to give, in a few senten- hoping to finish this year the revision of the 
would not have been possible for him to' carry ces, anything like a complete idea of Delitzsch New Testament, the first proof sheets of which 
on his studies. Doubtless to this circumstance as a professor and as a writer. A Hebrew he received with joy on bis 77th birthday, short-
is to be ascribed the sympathy Delitzsch always scholar of the highest order, versed in all . ly before his death. , 
manifested towards the Jewish race.' At any Hebrew literature, he published commeiltaries Three days afterwnrds, on the 26th of Febru-
rate, the benefit's re~eived from an Israelite 1'e- on the principal books of the Old Testament- ary, he signed the preface to his latest 'Work, a 
ma~ned engraved o~ the heart of the youngman, Isaiah, Habakkuk, the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, treatise on :l\'Iessianic Prophecy. Th us he 
and were largely -repaid in after life. Delitzsch Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon and Genesis. ' passed to his reward, barely seeing the dawn of 
was not a Jew by birth, as has been sometimes These commentaries are remarkable for exact the brighter day which is now breaking for the 
asserted. seien tific research, for th~ importance attached • . cause so pr~cious to his heart, 

He passed through ,the regular stages of to grammatical construction, and for the aston- Prof. Delitzsch was profoundly interested in 
public instruction, first in'the elementary school ishing erudition which they display. What the Edldh and the PCCltZ.ia'J' People from the 
and then in the gymnasium, where' he began 'makes his v,,'orks especially valuable is the very beginning. He came soon to be fully COll-
the study of Hebrew, and where he became, as religious spirit that reigns throughout in a vinced of tho correctness of t.heir position on 
he himself said, a thorough rationalist. "I felt degree rarely met with in the exegetical writ- the Jewish question and in regard to missions 
myself drawn towards God," he said, "but the ings of our day. to Jews. At first he was doubtful on some 
person ot' Ohrist meant no.thing to· me." He In his commentaries Delitz8ch treated his points, but since ·Bro. Lucky has been at Leip
began his u, niversity career, and plun. ged into subJ'ects as a whole. A continuous idea runs . h t h b 1· f 11 b ht SIC t e pas year e was y,11m n y . rong 
the great systems of philosophy. . Christian through them. His explanations are not mere- into accord with the Jewish-Christian attitude 
friends, however, were trying to gain him over ly a serl'es of separate notes', they form a 'chain . d' I I 1 tt b . d t . of these peno lCa s. n a e er. eQ.tlug a e, 
to evangelical truth. He resisted a long' time, bI'ndl'ng fir"roly together the different parts of 0 h . 1 b h d' f h P Feb. 2 t ,reCeIvet y te e ltor 0 ,t e ecu-
but yielded at last, and ever remembered the the text. He may sometimes exaggerate the licl11 People, Prof. Delitzsch expressed his grat
spot at Leipsic where the rays of divine light typical and allegorical meaning, and has also a itude for. the service rendered by the translation 
enter~d into his soul, .and where he was certain'subtletyof thought; but he is remark- of" Solemn Questions" and also spoke in' the 
able to say witb the apostle, "My Lord and my able for the force with which he takes hold' of warmest terms of Bro. Lucky and his' present 
God." the 1\Iessianic types and propheeies contained labors. He urged the editor to go on with his 

From this time Delitzsch studied .theology in the books of the Old Testament, and brings work, which will ever bo to hinl a comfort as' 
and Ori~ntal philology. He became connected out of them the story of salvation. He p~b- well as a source of inspiration,' In t he same 
with missionary efforts among the Jews,. a work lished in English in 1880 an interesting study letter he·asked the prayers of GmI's people. 
to which he rendered signal services. At on the Messianic prophecies~ His style, gener- He. needs them 110 lOLlger! 
Leipsic he was intimate with. the missionaries ally, is marked by rather unusual expressions; A profoundly learned' theologian, awl yet a 
Goldberg and Becker; the, latter initiated him its characteristics are power and originality; it simple-hearted,' trustful Christian; ,a great 
into the study of rabbinical Hebrew. is rich, varied, and many-colored. Among his scholar, and yet a cordial and sympathetic friend. 
'In 1842 Delitzsch obtaIned the degree of writings .on Rabbinical literature may be men- to every humble student of God's Word; above 

doctor 'Qf philosophy, and the right to ~each in tioned his "History of. Jewish Rabbinical all, a singularly warm-hearted defender of the 
the German universities. He had published a Poetry" (1836), which shows prodigious ]earu- cause in which many of us are' interested has 
l~a~ned essay on the legends relating totheing in so young a man, for, when he wrote it, gone to that rest which remaineth to the people 
. prophet Habakkuk. He was called as Professor he was. only twenty-three years' of age; ." Anec- of Gdd. 

to Bostock, in 1846, but he .left that, . town in dotazur Geschichte~ der mittelalterlicher ..' WHAT others think of us depends on what we 
c1850 to respond to a call from Erlangen. A ScholaS.tilc unter Juden und Moslemen" (1841), are rather than on what w~ try to' seem. .Most 
, group of, distin~~ished men had made thisUni- and anumber of other works on different points of us hope to be counted as a whole better than 
. versitY,'oneof the most important in Germany.· in the history of Israel, and also in the history we even thou some of us think that 
,cT hom8silis,'FratiK,' V6:ii~--H(jfDialin~---Herzog; . . among;,theJews.--A~ong--.h.js tor 

, .,'Sp"~.e· gel, K. arl,.· Von Baumer, ·Z. eschwl.·tz,· . and princip~lw:orks,.are: "T,he Sacrament of the another. et the truth is that what we are is' sure-to shpw itself in our conduct, in spite of 
.. Ebl"ard; w~re\notfar dist~nt. It is easy ,to u:p- . ReaT,Body and :Blood,ofOhris~ '~(lS44), "Die all our efforts at seeming better than.we are. In 

': 'derstand.the ·influx of pupils who crowd~(~L to ~il:J~isch-prophetisch,e Theolog1,e" (1845), "The order to secure the good 2pinion of others we 
. Erh,.nger ~hen Delitzschhegan t~ lecture on .EQur ~ooks of ' the Ohurch" (1847), "T~e sys~ must first de~erve it~ . ." 
,.;ther01d,Testamentandc·Voll'"Hofinann. 9n;the :t~m-:;Q~ :Lliplic.al,~~ychology ?';,(1.e~5), w)llch was HE who serves in the highest 'place w~tbo.ut 

'. uiNew.".-c i LH ,":< x'" :,.;,' !;: :.! ;:,,' : '. ;;':.'} 'OJ. \ : ,;~~~anElla~~~!1:lto: ;E}1Jg»~ch:'8~,n~xceA~pt:,,~~say,<?n' pride, ~na he who .serves in thtr 'low.(>s~! ~p]~'ce 
:t'j:\..itt!1salcu8tom;in'iGerm8n;;llniversi,tie~:\th~~ ;~l;1;~.·,~i6.ic~l~(~~pj~c~;i~~ S1l8t~'11!ii!&§.J)1!rf,§#~~hen without envy, 'are aliko worthy in the 'sight .of 

">" :i!i~~i~~~:D~~f~~~B~~in(~;~!ebrit1!th~Yt,;l\ie . A!P.QWg~#lF(~·';i(~8,f}$J~'i ~tc!) Jg~;ftl~~'.g~YP;t ;~tt~~7;~04. . '. i" " 
,~I<.,' ' .. ",.. . . "_' _ ,- •.. ".-- .• - .. " .. ,.-.. _ , .. _- -. '~L. _____ • -.-'--- '~~"-"--.---'--'-- ••• --~-••• --.--.---. • •.• , .:-.--'----.--::" .• ~-- •• -.------- - _... .. 
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.···~·~M·--~':: -: ....... ---- . _.U'._ •.. 'medicalmissional:"ie's, increasing ev~r:fyeiif'their o~e c1!~nce;.for lifei~ ~ffel'ed; aria:yet,m.ore'than 

J' 1 I ~ pION p. . we!l-founde~hospitals, dispensaries, an~'ge~~ral' -this, for upon. . ~e~riilg' ·.the ··W~rd. they' c()me. to ..... M! 

===::::::;::::::::;:::::=============~- phIl8Jlthr.o~Ies,. meetI?ersonally half a mIlhon know their conditioIl of need,: and the first light 
BEGINNING in 1851' the Christian adherents 

in India increased 53 per cent during' the first 
deca~e,· 61 per cent during the second, and 86 
per cent during third; . and it is belie:ved that 

of tbe. natIve populatIon every year, and pour of a life' £. . I ·d···· ." l' d: . 
into wining ears the swe~t stories of the gospel. .' '. or ,;ome~ une~s ave IS . rev~ae to 

. this'ratio will' have been maintained during th' 

We ar~ to notice that missionary literature,. ina th~m. ImagIne, . If, you ca!l,what such 8~eye
vast variety-of forms, is receiving. an .ever. in- latlon ·must be .tp sl?ch women, and a~k, you who.' 
creasing inter~st. W~ are. to observe that gr~~t decry foreign missioJ?-ary . work, does it· pay?:. 
~oods and ~errI?le ~a!D-inehave. t the mlS- Would it pay·if one of thosewo)llen were your .. ' 
slonarYI wIth hIS pItIful heart and .... 

WHEN Israelwas'smitten before the Philis
tines, . and about four thousand men wer,e slain, 
the elders wondered as to the cause of their de
feat, and said, '" Let us fetch the ark of the cove-

, In an 
thousan of homes, and the way is prepared for 
the pouring in of vast comfort, vast intelligence, 
vast spiritual light, into this . the. once celestial 
land. '. . . 

nant of the Lord out of Shiloh, unto us, that,' 
when it com'eth among us ,£t mall save .us out of 
the hand of our enemies." But in spite of the 

. ark they were again smitten with a very great 
sla.f:lght~r, and the ark of God itself was taken. 
After along time the Philistines again went 
up to battle, but there had been a great refor-

In all these converging lines, whether'of di
plomacy, or commerce, or industrial energy, ,or 
intellectual awakening and opportunity, or of 
spiritual outlook, we see the divine hand pre
paring the way for the redemption of this great 
and noble empire in the·East. Let us stimulate 

m~tion' in Israel, for they sajdjo Sam uel, "Cease 

. our efforts with th(1 largeness of the hope now 
set before the. Church, and ere we are aware of 
it. the vast and sorrowful mass of men in China. 
will be girdled with an' awakened thought, and 
inter-penetrated with the silver lines of spiritual 

and, In as ect the 

men. In aS~l1 suc ... 
And now it is the ·Philistines that are dIscomfited 'cess, a.l1d the generati0!l~ that. are co~ing .will 
and smitten before l~rael. To trust in the ark send up the shout~ of J?y~ul victory.-. Rev. H. 
f G d b . k d d f D. Pal·leer, M. D., ~n M~SS'lOna1'Y Revzew. o . 0 was to rlng wea ness an e eat. To 

depend upon the God of the ark was to iris\lre 
strength and victory. 

vYe Seventh-day Baptists profess to be the 
special conservators of another holy symbol of 
religion. We need not, indeed, tremble for the 
Sabbath, as Eli's heart did for the ark of God, 
for it~too, has a heavenly guardian and. vindi
cator. But, may it not be that we ourselves are 
in danger of trusting too much in the Sabbath 
of God, and depending too little upon the God 
of the Sabbath? It is not enough that we know 
the truth, and have, a zeal for its every sign and 
sym bol. Dear brethren) if, like Israel in good 
Samuel's day, we should confess our sins and 
make the whole h1.'!I"ilt-offering of entire conse
cration to God, returning unto the Lord with 
aIr our hearts~and -serving him only; if we 
should give unto the God of the Sabbath all 
rightful service, and to the Lord of the Sabbath 
and the Author of our great c~mmission to go 
into aU the world with his truth and to make 
disciples, the obedience of love and faith, then 
10y'a1 friends, of Sabbath truth would multiply 
and the cause of missions at home and abroad 
go forward, as never before. May this be the 
record of the H wiftly coming years. 

WORK. 

"SPIRI'l' of God! just now 
We kneel and call for thee, 

Come as thou wilt, we bow 
On bended knee. 

We know not whence nor where, 
Only we make thee room; 

Hear thou our earnest prayer, 
Come, Holy Spirit, come." 

• 
A. T. PIERSON tells,. through the Review, 

what Dr. Graham says of the great revival in 
Aintab, Turkey, he having been an eye-witness. 
He says: "There are three Protestant congrega
tions in Aintab, self supporting and prosperous, 
with a natural increase from the Illembership. 
The immediate human instrument of the. revi
val was Mr. J enenyan, a native of Tarsus. He 
had met Mr. Moody and caught his spirit. Th~ 
nightly services began in the church that is nu
merically the smallest of the three. Soon crowds 
came. On the first Sunday night the place was 
filled to the door; the windows, the yard, and 
even the roofs around were crowded~ A remark- . 
able feature was the attendance of women, who 
were in the majority. Fifteen hundred would 

. CHANGES IN CHINA AFFECTING ITS PROGRESS. crowd the place to hear the Word; and then the 
church would be emptied to be immediately What bearing have recent changes upon the 

·future of work in China, and what is ·the imme- filled again for another service. Work was also 

, 
Would it. give you any joy foryour own 'mother-'
to be saved by grace? -

j 

'MORE than five' hundred converts were bap
tized at one of the stations of the .America~ 
Baptist Telugu Mission, during 1889. 

A FEW years ago the offerings ~t ,the tell1P'.~e-at 
Moughyur amounted to $50,000 during the' two 
days of the annual festival;, now .... t1ey,are only 
$20,000. ~he priests say to the~mission~~ies, "You 
are the reason. Your preaching and your books 
have taken the fear of us and our gods from the 

priesthood? 
ascendancy? 

. Any possibility of gaining the 

THE Turkish government,. hostile. to foreign 
missionary schools and churches, is not hostile 
to, but in favor of the asylum for lepers. Mis
sionaries who are eye-witnesses of the' facts iiI 
the case, are continually giving testimony jn 
favor of medical missionary work. Do·es.Me,dieal . .' t, ; : 
Missionary work pay? "Yes," say many, "I be-
lieve in that form of work, but that's the· only 
one of the sort for foreign workers." 

MISS SUSIE BURDICK reqtieste("the' 'publicatIon' 
of the following: 

SHANGUAI, Ohina~ Feb. 27, 1890 .. 
In the RECORDER of January 9th, a schedule of 

the steamers plying between San Francisco and 
Yokohama is pub~ished.This schedule does 

. not half tell th~::story.· The steamers of. only 
one line are given, and instead of one mail a 
month we have five every' two' months. The 
sch~dule, as published in the Shanghai papers, 
is as follows : 
MAIL STEAMER TIME TABLES FOR 1889-1890. 

.0. & o. Co. and P. M. S. S. Co. 
Subject to change and individual postponement. 

S'J.'EAMERS. 

OUTWARD. I HOMEWARD. 
.----------.. --~--,----.. --

LEAVE ARRIVE I LEAVE I ARRIVE 
P'CISCO YOKOHA_YOKOHA- P'CISCO 
3 P.M MA MA (ABOUT) 

~ .. ___ . _________ .. _ .. ____ .__ ___ JABOUT) (ABOUT) __ _ 
di'B.te outlook? Weare reminded that in every begun in the other churches. The work con-
O ne of the. twenty-two open portH in Chin. a, in tinued with increasing pow. er among Arme.nians, Gaelic.............. ,... • ...Nov:,16 Nov.30 

China . . .. . . . .. .. . " .,'~ Dec; 8 all her great centers of influence, in scores of Catholics, and Moslems. The city was never so Belgic Oct. 17 Nov. 6_Dec~. 3 " 18 
cities and interior towns, are to be found moved. At the end of four weeks upwards of C. of p~ki~g::: ~:::: " 29 " ·18 "" . ,21' Jan. 5 
well started, some' of th~m with large equip- SI·X hundred conver·ts ha'd be'en added to .the Arabic .............. ,Nov. 9 " 29 ... . 
ment, fertile of great resources, mIssionary Oceanic ......... :.. " 21 Dec.U Jan~ 7 " 22 
orlYanI·zatI·ons. We recall that God has place'd churches. The effect on t,he old Armenian O. R. de Janeiro., ... Dec. 3 " 23 ", 18 Feb. 2 

o Gaelic:....... ...... " 14 Jan. 3 " 28 " 12 
in China, at this hopeful stage of progress, no churches was ·beyond estimation. Armenian wo- China...... . . . .. . . . " 26 " 15 Feb: 8 " .• 23 
less than 1,100 men and women as consecrated, men would take theIr Protestant sisters with Belgic.............. Jan. 7 " 27. '" 22 Mar; 9 

energetic, enthusiastic missionary workers. Half them to their own churches, and call on them to g~~~;;~~~~~:::::::: ~~b. ,2! ~?b.~~ ~ar~.~ ~~r. ~ 
-of these are women. Surrounding thIS small f . h d . T C. R.de Janeiro..... " 15 Mar.· 7 . Apr.·3 " 18 
ar:my'of Christian workers'are abol;lt 190ordainnd, testi y, whlC . 'they id WIth great effect. he Gaelic ....... : .. ...... " 27 " 19 u. i5'" 30 

. native ministers, and 1,400 un ordained native fruit gath~red was'a.lmost exclusively from .oth- China ... ~, ... : ..... Mar.11 " 31·" 27 May 12 
workers. That more . than 35,000 native com- ers than Mohammedans~ Prayer should be of- ~el~ip ·k: . . ... . . . .. ~' ~ ~pr. M . ~ay ~~J:ne 2g 
munica~ts represent the results gathered ill. fered forlike results among them also. Lady O~~8nil~~~:~~::::: J)r' 15 May 5 "U;." 31 ". 15 

···--Thaf-this-·n umber-represents about 140,000per;;,mi88ioii8ries~-1:1pontlie·field.~-worli:liig-8.t.Alnt8b~' ·c.'R:-ae-Jillleiro.. ... . ... " ---26 -"~~16 -'J"une;12

1

---,"'" ······.27-·· 
. sons-largely interested 'and believing in Protes- repor' tl·n' g.to theI·.r· . a.o·.ards~ made sl·ml·lar 'X. ·epo'.·rts·.. Gaelic ... , .. ~ ........ May 2.81 'J' h. '28

10
' J'\ '2'54 'J~lYl~ tant ~Chri8tianity. " China .. ~ . : .. , .'. , .. ' . ". un~·.. III Y .' :: ". • ' .. 

II h 1 . f 11 A' t· o' nde fu' I' 1·' . atherl· g' '.. . h·l· h' ).h· e ,Belgic ....... :...... June 3 :'~ .; 23.", .. 17 . ."Aug.; 1 . . We. ~.re,_;,·to:.·reca. t e ong serle.s·o'·co eges, . ·mos w r ng . ~ ,1n- w c . 'II . k "'14 July. '4···"'.··:·· .. 29':u: .. ':13: " .... , '. . """.' 1 O.pfPe ing.'-.: ... ~ I .' 
schpols, tbeo.1ogiealseminaries, girls' schools and eagerness of the poor. women to near' the' gaspe 'Oceanic.; ........... : .. :',' . '26 "~"16 AUg.i:9i_; :Hi.,':,24 
day schools,' 'reaching from Peking toOanto~, niessage was. the most· remarkable,;'surpassl:Dg 

. fr.6~:~hanghaito Schling Ohing, into w~ichare anything of the 80rt :~tliey hadLeverrwltjje.~din . 
. ··.f:~. ~i!e.e~!r'.~.or~f!rig.d:piri::a.~pw:J:g'~:~::o.·w.;::h~ the'~QIiie~~8lid;;": .. ~!ili~~:i~or~#t;' .•• ~ ", 
c6ftbe;fntu;e.depJnds~ .... .. .... '. , •• ' .. ' ....,:' 'd~~ea;~"'9~eli';t!1e~e:Jike',TIp:fj(julle,·AI ..• -.;..:. __ .~; .... :n.: 

.' We 8te'to ~'reminded ~hat S' band of seven~ .~:~lj~!l!iL~t~t~~_~.~~=~~~~~~J~th~·.~'tt(c:~~;i~·9 ~D;i~~~«!J[0~m"lol~fj!~nt)ltJtl:b.e~;~eariilt~ut:~RO(fI;l~~.IIIPQ8.~~l@" 
.... _.ou .. __ ,_ _ _ .,' ......... _._ ..•.. _ ... ~_' ...... _....... _', .. _ .... ' .. " __ ~' .... _.~ .... _~'; .. ~''-.. .-. __ .... __ .. _ ... ___ "., . ..•.. ." . 
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prevented.' There is, even iii otheabove.schedule,.says, ."Go . teach.alL nation,s,'. and 10 I am with 
j£113T0I1ICAL~f3YbqR.Af>HlcAL .. . a blankfro'm':time' of leaving S~nFraIlciBco, ex~ you alway." . He' does notoneI: partner"hip.as.a 

cept two steamers. undated, from June "26th to reward butc'?PtpanioI.1ship. " ~ucQess in'a busi
Oct. 17th, which those' already knowing how to ness house'belongs to.the· firm ·members .. Gain 
fill can' do the best.' We regret, for our Shang- in discipleship is not promised. . It has never 

. . '. .r ., , 

BIQGRAPHY OF- REV. WALTER B. GILLETTE. 

haiworkers,their recent light reports from the be~nrequi:red at your hands .. Gain does come. BY REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

mai1-bags~ and tl'llst that the friends. upon this to the firm merp.bers if the clerks are disposed . Walter Bloomfield.Gillette was.born in CaIIi-
side wilL write early and often' .. '. . ' 'to look after 'the real interests of the house, b~t bridge, Washington Cortnty,.New York, on the. 

They saythat--Uncle Sam's boys and girls' can th.ey haveearriedtheir salaries if they have been 8th day of October, '1804,and died in Shiloh, 
on grass ~ coun-

try, sometimes, 'ean get by mounted guard and matter. A man'may bring converts into the day of February, 1885. 
peep into, or press into many a place, forbidden foreign church or not,: if he has faithfully His 'ancestors were from France, whence bis 
to the un ticketed outside world, notwithstanding taught the Word, he has done, what the Lord great-grandfather; William Gillette, who wa.s 
the- "tipping" interests of the old. country, and has required of him, and .the man does receive b~th a minister of the·' gospel and a physician, . 
this because those same people will go every- just what has been offered him-. the compan- was expelled on account 'of his religion. His 
where independently~- if it is a possible thing to !Qnship of the Master. The paying question life was spared in view of his medical skill, upon 

. do it. Therefore this advice' is given the more which the opposer of foreign missionary work the condition that he should desist from preach
freely, that '0.11' shall trust Un'cle Sam with the 4as in mind and in argument has nothing t9 do ing. His keen conscience revolted at this re-· 
mail-bag, that he will get it through to any with the whole transaction between the church striction, and soon pressed him into the preach
point by-'thefirst and best chance, even_:~hough and its head~ between the missionar'y and his ing of the 'gospel, whereupon his property was 
you may'licit know his schedule. It is, withal Master. confiscated, his life threatened, and he sought 
probable, and .wethinkwell-placed charity to Take the question closer home, into the home. refuge in the New Worlet 
believe, .tha~ the prevalence of' disease "for the As the parent oryour -ehild it is both your ob- l!~_~~?'1?:,,_:JTIlisha, .... W aJter's randfather, was 

:-"~tew-montlis"pasf,"witlitlieTong-'coI{tiilu'ea-i)ros~ ··-tTOii"anu .. ··--····· .. · .. ···"ae·sire "Jo'''goyern born in Connecticut, and settled on Long Island~ , 
tratIon,: ·.In so. many' cas·e·-·s--,.......,.-·-S-,·-.IS-.,.t,--I-rT,.~.:-r:-=----::'r:=---::-t::"::.-.:r'.-::--"'];:----,---.p-:-o~ .. S=-=S·:I'1=-'-··-~'C'T.-.--... ~-I .. -.-.r"-·-r··-·-·--w··-a·s·"·"a"" 'goSpe1-mInIS U er 

'real occasion or some of the failures to send let- give. that. child a certain command. The child, influence of Abel Noble and William'andJona-
~ . 

ters on the part of the friends at home. . The if actuated by love to you, obeys you. If r~- than Davis, he embraced the Sabbath, and uni .. 
physical condition of the people is said to have fractory, he may seek to remodel your command ted with the Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist 
occasioned light mails within the States for and in some way make it a paying thi~g to him. Church in 1790. His wife, Walter's grand
weeks past,so far as relates to letters, and may, Does it make any difference to you whether mother, was the daughter of Lieutenant Gov- . 
we think, as reasonably have its influence upon your child obeys or not? Whether he recon- ernor Buckingham, of Connecticut. He soon 
the number of letters going out of the country. structs your orders or takes them lovingly as raised up a little Seventh-day Baptist Church 

If, as some-have said, lagrippe came origin- you have given them to him? You have had in at Oyster Pond, L. I., of which he became the 
ally from China, despite the Ohinese Exclusion mind the good of the ehild, .which condition is pastor. His last years were spent with his 
Bill, it is quite according to the old principle bound to bring to his better self some positive children in Piscataway, N. J., where he died in' 
that one must reap the fruits of his own sowing, gain. You know that it will. The child, it 1817. His son, Fidellio Buckingham Gillette, 
if China-her inhabitants-should be obliged to may be by intent, or by force of habit, or for Walter's father, was born on Long Island in 
feel some of the inconveniences and discomforts any reason covered by this, that he does not 1761. He was a physician, and settled at Pis
resulting from that" ugly thing." . All levity fully trust you, thus not.fully loving you, acts cataway, where he married Tabitha Dunham, 
aside, do not forget this special want of our upon his own construction of your command to daughter of JOIl:athan Dunham. 
workers afield. Write to them often, and write him and minds you some and some' he doesn't; In 1794 they, in company with several' fam-.~._ ... __ 
to them talking letters, such as shall, by their if that may be. Does it pay? Is it a question.Of ilies from New Jersey, moved to Cambridge, 
influence, shorten the distance between the hand paying, this question of filial obedience? But 40 miles south of Albany, N. Y. Here they 
of the writer an¢! the eye of the reader. But does it make no difference. to you as the parent, found a home in a very romantic spot, near' 
write t<,> them, if you know them personally of? and to the child, if it is an obedient or a dis- Jackson Ponds,Jvhich made H.n..fmpression :Upon 
do not, and tell them sometimes that your letter obedient child? The commanding side of the the young heart of Walter that clung to him' 
is a free-will offering which calls for no pay in question belongs to the giver of the command. through life. The scenes and influences of this 
kind. First and last, write to them, and if you The obeying side to the subject to whom the early home are referred to with much feeiing 
think you cannot, because you do not know command is given.·The command which Christ in the copious journal which he left. By the 
them well enough, or you distrust your ability gives is, "Go ye." Obedience comes by the way, from the memoranda founq. in it, written' 
to write a good letter, just the same we say, write going. The. results to those for whom the labor by himself, all of the facts and Incidents of this 
to them, even if you have to learn to write said is, is according to Christ's own word for it, "He biography are gathered. His father, findi:Qg it 
"good letter." that ?elieveth and is baptized shall be saved, impossible to support tp.e family by his profes-

but he that believeth not shall be damned." sion alone, was obliged to join his neighbors in' 
The' offer which Christ makes to the disciple the toil of clearing land, and of agriculture. 
obedient to his word is more blessed .than any Walter was the seventh in the list of· nine 
paying investment, a companionship with Christ children, and at the age of eight years was the 
himself, "And 10, I am with you a.lway, even oldest one at home, for as soon as they were old 
unto the" end of the world." ~ enough to earn their bread they were put· out'to 

DOES FOREIGN MISSIONARY WORK PAY? 

Does the clerk in a business house share in 
the' profits because he is a clerk? Does.~ny 
workman share in the profits of the head man, 
simply because he is hired· to that man for a 

II ',' , 

certain s~rt' of work? If one rises from clerk-
ship to partnership it is not because he was' R' 

Clerk, but because of the.character of his work, 
not ,the kind of it. If as' a clerk you get your 
salary it is nothing to you,' busine~s wise, 
whether the firm makes little or much. If 

THE first Christian church in the Congo Free 
State, Africa, was org!1nized'in November, 1877, 
and now over2,OOOeonverts are reported in that . . . 

mISSIon. 

work among the neig4bors. When nine years 
of age his school days were interrupted by. the' 
draft for soldiers in the war of 1812, which took 
into the army his brother Philander, who was' 
the teacher. 'About this time their home' was 

AT the recent ~,ational Congress in India 700 destroyed by fire, together with alltheit goods; • 
delegates were assembled from" all parts of the .. . 

foreign missionary work pays, or does not pay, country. They spoke nine different languages, . including his father's library. The shock ~aused 
has after all nothing to do with the question. but English was the only common medium of the death of o11.e o~ his sisters, and. brought th(ui1 

, If as a ,disciple of ·the 'Lord you give the gospel comm~nication. All t~e proceedings were in into great destitution. He.found a home with .. 
message to one who has not heard it, or if he this language. ',' .' his grandfatlier' Dunnam-;""·where : he. enjoyed" 
has heard it, if only you offer that message lor . :.. .' , . school advantages in winter, ·uI).tiltwelve" years' 

... -.accept.aD:ce,. it is. none' of your . busine~s,-.really,. '1' "!X.mf~~~~VYd~()~q ll_e~~~!'~~b~ ~a~~!O~~b6.~gO.9f fJ.ge, yr hell ll~ l~t!..il:t!~ ... pl~g~~fQ~~ver,' to. live .. 
whethe.rthe Lord gains the man or if ,he'does p~~pl~; the~f~ll~~:dChin~ .:i~~gits 400,000,- ~ith an .un,cle, Mr .. ~l1i8 ~ya:s,.i~ N~w. Jersey, 
·~ot. .Th~:qu~8tion'the~.li~s between the Lord 000; next Japan with i~s 35~OOO,OOO;.andfinally near Shllo~. He wntes In hIS Journal very ~en
and'}this',,9reature o~ hjs, 'and the old"old ~tory Corigo~ which LiViilgstdD:e' meant tq explore and derly 'ofthe affection,ate farewell gi~en::him·by . 

. mu~t.meet the_old line of treatment, justSB -itto'r"which' he" gaye"his ·:life: . TJ\en followed hisinother, and of. the' 'chatge' she gaiye';'him,: 
. di(lin,yolir own case:· .. You might J accept 'it jf· Stanley.:to:.complete''thework In th~. heart of ,the . th,ro.ug4 h~~.~ear8,.to ':'1>e a.go~4; b9Y'~\ "~ T:~~~; .. ' 

,. .. 'ld.' . Y "dod' ~. '... . I?8r~,o.ont~Jl~.n~t, aJ;1,(jl-!~rought ®."OOO,OOO wpre t9 . . . -;'~ . .l .. 1,:. ' .," . t'h .}' t t··,·, .'. I '. .. 
Y~~.:~~·~,., ~> '., ,:.~u ,,_i.: ~~~ept/~t. : . ~his ,ma~, .:wh~ co~ron~;.t~e.Chr.i~}ian ,c1,1U.:r;cJt. :,' AJ1.~lte~e~eat . mornIng,: .8al":1~~u.e, ..... was: ... e ~.as· : ~~e, .• eve;r·~ 
h~~ .JUS~',~~'frcJ? ,even t'J:l,rQug~ 'You; of t~e' W'6rld's' people 'mi8$ioi18lp,rono~·tO,.co~quer'~9r Qhnst, . saw. my fflther,:or heard.hIs pl~8sant"vol,C~/'~. ,::: \: 

. Re<l~~~er. mat; iiAak.e·'hiIi( huf'O\n1 or bot.: . Christ to:d~tll:ron~ 1ie8.Mieii~ii(and exalt Clii"jstfa1iiiy .. ; ,,, . His unCle .live.d in ·the· ,nl.id8't~6f. 8'lar~ 'thi t'!' 
:.:.., _~LL~iUJ_I?{~.E!tL~~;:.L~L:':~;:'j;L.L=~~L ;:?Ll:i''..~:~~J.;~.'2;'::.:;:·,:.:.;:'::,'.';;i I" r-,~,; I.: f<"'_.·' : ,",: 1:'''', . r.' ~'.~:~":"::"~.:.L.:'" i '.;. ~_ :';'" r·.'; .: ::\.;~~!~.~:;). '\, :. "':, .; . : :.', '\; ':' ;V 1. "';'<.1 I <l.I!r:r' :;.~ rf';i,:r . 
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of woodla.nd,a mile from any public .road. His not qtiiteready to settle it for good,butwaited 
. . - : 

.. first three years were spent in cutting and haul- for a more convenieIitseasou . 
. .. . :-~-----~i:g.g timber and wood for market. He speaks of . In the spring of 1826 he made, mostly oIl: foot, . 

. the evil influence of some of the workmen over th.e journeyfro~ New=JerseytoAllegany.Co., N, DELIGHTFUL CONSISTENCY? 

RA13BATH 

him, and how often,the preaching of Elds, Ja-·y.,. Upon the urgent solicitation of his b~other .~ Th' £ R W'lb . F C . 
b A d J h D ', d h' ttl bi Ph'l d h t . d' ·h f .., e argument 0 eVe 1 ur . rafts,. be-" . co .yars an 0 n aVIS rna e 1m 0 rem '. e, 1 an· er. e spen some ays In searc ·0 a· f' . th .... t f·C . h' , 

;, ;' 'C", ' b h " ' 'th' ht f G d" 't t' . EI .' thO t St t' b t th b" ore e commIt ee 0 ongress on t e proposed . 
>. ecause e was a SInner In e Sig 0 O. Sl ua ,Ion In mua, a a e, 11 ere elng S d t 1 f th D' . ' f C' 1 b' , ', , ,un ay -res aw or e IstrlCt 0 0 um la ;' '. , "no vacancy In the stores," and the farmers see-" . , , , ,. 

) ".... At SIxteen he became greatly alarmed about, h'" 1 'd I ' th h' t h ld IS. reported In the Ohrtshan Statesman for 
I' ,. 1;.' "::1J! _' ;] 1... "0'1...1 _.:J! Ing IS s en er appearance, ou e wou -. . . 
~":"------HH-l-ms~~tt -.::Iegan lulu e rettltt:l:Bo t th . t 11 "-8 h t d d arch 13, 1890. There are two or three pOInts 

d if f B 1 h h h f It no answer eIr purpose a a, 0 e ru ge . . '" . , 
an .an e ort to r~ orm, ut a t oug e e th 1 th 1 ttl d ,t t F' d In that argument whlC~ wIll be Interesting to 
th t . h d b h' ff t h on roug 1 e new y-se e co un ry 0 rlen - th h £ 'I"·· h h ... h' a some gaIn a come y IS e or, e says, h' 'A't fi. t h . r 'd t t R h _ ose W 0 are amI lar WIt t e POSItIon w lCh 
"I still felt myself condemned before God." The St IP'b t IS e wah~ Inc Hlne ',oIlgo'llo hOC es

t
- Mr, Crafts has hith~rto taken concerning Sun-

t· h t II f . . d k ' 'th' er, II upon reac Ing orne, SVI e e me d 1 '1' F' . C· S ory e e s 0 gropIng III ar ?ness, WI no t 1 h k II f' th ay egIS atlon, or Instance, Mr. rafts has 
f h f h d h h some rave ers w 0 spo e so we 0 e new £ d' h' , 

ray 0 ope or mont s, an no one to w om e ttl t t F' d h' th t h d . ddt 0 ten asserte In IS work, 'The Sabbath for 
dared to open his heart, is truly tOUGhing. No ~~ eme~ a ne,~ IS Ip t' a.

d 
: b e~l e 0 go Man," and elsewhe~e, that the law generally is 

man cared lor his soul. - None of his family t
1ere

. 8
t
.sa

y
d
s: £ t was I' Ire . °f-~ telngI amotn

t
g too favorable towards those: who observe the 

f d .. f s rangers, 11'e 0 rave lng on 00, wen 0 .' - -
pro esse relIgIon, and-some-:--o them were-very b d th' k' f th t I tl t d t Sabbath, In hIS argument for the proposed 

£ F ' 11 h' d t fi d I' ht d e In ~ng 0 e pas. secre y wan e, 0 b'll' h D' , f C 1 b· . h d 1 pro ane. Ina y, e seeme 0 n 19 an b Ch' t' d I ld b t' . hI' 1 In t e Istnct 0 0 um la, e ec ares: 
II 1 ' h db' . II I e a rlB lan, an cou u 1nq Ulre w y " v, , 

peace a a one, whlC . staye y nlm a t lat h d bId t t k th' 'ld t . " The people who keep Saturday would be In no 
d 'd'ilid' L a een e 0 a e IS WI ,s range Journey. . ' ' ., , 

summer; an yet he was too 1 ent to. maK.e Th d " f th t . ht ttl d th t' way oppressed In the proposed law, SInce It IS 
open profession, and no one gave him any help 'f 1 ' e

f 
etclslOn HO d~d nl

g
t 

th
se 

e 'te qtUeSklon made entirely inapplicable to them. Centuries._. 
. h" E' 1 0 lIS U ,ure, e I no en expec 0 eep . . 

., 

I· 

. ,In t IS Important ~atter. ven at that ea~ y the Sabbath, although he thoroughly believed o,f trla~ has proven that, there has been no prac~,w ~. 
" .......... __ ..... , ............. _ .. day .. ,he says .. th-a·t--hls--hea-r t-seemed-to .--dr-aw-h"lill'" '-;---." --.. -._ .. -;- '-"- ----c- '''---:--- ... --------._--.- ...... --:"--.-------... -.. - .. -' -tleat-eitfficui-ty-fotlnd---'wlth" .. refe-rence .... to .. thIS" ex~'" . -.... "'" -" 

, ...... III .ItS claIm upon ~hepeople of. Go~l,' He was" _. _____ ' .. . ,~_.___ =--==c:-=---:1::.==----~-

. \., 
. ,. 

.-, . 

. tew.ar~~-e~~~H~tl~::--tt:rl~E3.~ ~f-t~~~~ll;tl1~€?i~- ~eekin 0' a better openin O";'and, like' manyoth~g~pt,Io.Il~:!i~}~~~g~~g~HglY . ea~yto .. OVbr-tu~~ 
preachIng to large congregatIons III the open au. !? d t t' bd h" , .; t' any fraudulent attempts to use the Sabbath for ,. .. .' ers, propose . 0. pu aSI e IS. convlc Ions upon ..,. . . . . . . . 

Durlng thIS season hIS uncle came Into pos- th' . ~ t' 'f tl 't f' d 'th h'" d bUSIness, by pretendIng to be' observers. of 
. f d' 'I d WI' . ' ,1S ques lOn, 1 ley In er ere WI IS goo S " . 

seSSIon 0 a IStI lery, an a tel' was put In It h "H 11'1 d'd G \d 1 d h'· aturday. 
t k Th 'bl' fl f th' 1 c ance, ow marve ous y 1 0 ea IS Th'· t . I d I' h 'f II ' o.·wo: . e tern e l.n uence 0 ,IS P ace, servant into. the place which he had for him to IS IS c~r aI~ y e Ig t u, ! conSIstent ~s 
WIth Its hangers-on of eVIl 1nen,ancl ItS work fill. Little diel he realize in that night of de- compared WIth hIS former POSItIon, although It 
upon which GoQ.'s curse so clearly rests, soon c,is~on, h?w God was to u~e h~m to mold the re- is a truth which he, however, is late in learning, 
wrought ruin with all his religious experience, hglouS hfe of all that regIOn In th~ near futur~. or in acknowledging; and we are compelled to 
Losing interest in divine things, his attachment lAnd hdethnever, woufld havt; knowtn

h
, If heddha~dsId- believe that he would not have acknowledged it 

h ld . d d h d' , d h' ence e VOICe 0 conSCIence en, an eCl e . 1 . h h . 
to t. e wor Increas~, an e IsmIsse IS in favor of worldly gain, instead of loyalty t"O' Ill, t lIS case, except t at e thou~ht an argument 
feelIngs about salvatIon, and, as he says, "Set those whose beliefs accorded"with"his ideas of mIght be strengthened thereby In favor of the 
about the making of liquid poison to send peo- the truth. . _.:.,-'" local bill in the District of Columbia. We' are 
pIe to destruction." "In those days," he ex- Upon reaching. Friendship he immediately told in the· same speech that the "Breckenridge 
plains, " such business was considered honora- ksought a ?-tohmel wlthhSamuekl dYatPbP, ,akSabbkB:th- Bill is simply intended to give the sameprotec-

'" . eeper. WI W 10m . e wor e a rIC -rna lng, . . .. . 
ble, DUrIng these years l!~ h-&d_ the advantage six months for $12 a month, During the sum- tlon, agaInst Sunday tOll and traffic and turmOIl, 
of school in winter, which he faithfully im- mer he bo~ght fifty acres of new land, and took to the residents of the District of Columbia as 
proved, becoming somewhat proficient in SUl'- another farm to work on shares for the following is enjoyed by all the constituents of nearly all 
veying, and assisting his uncle in that work. year" His Sabbaths were spent under the min- the membArs of Congress." This is in the 

The season of 182~ was very sickly, and many IstraktIol~S °tf Eld·fJohu
t 

Greende, ofAbwhotmthl~e fourth division of his speech as it is reported by 
, , , spea s In erms 0 gr€'a regar. ou IS I' .,.. . 

dIed" among whom was hIS aunt. Seven of hIS time he joined the Masonic Order, and the ter- the Statesman. n . the SIxth dIVISIon ~e are 
uncle's family were prostrated at once, and he rible excitement that prevailed in Western New informed that persons are "forced to labor. on 
was calIed to Salem, N, J" to nurse a brother York, soon after, over the murder o~ William Sunday in anycomniunity where there is [not?] 
through a long course of fever. This, brought lVlo~gan, caused the church !o take strong &,round Sunday law, not by physical force, but by moral 
. , 1 ' k h' b ill d II if ao'mnst Free Masonry,. ThIS greatly emb1tttjred f . k S upon 'hIm a ong SIC ness, t at a e a e orts hI? d h' t f 't' 'th G d' orce, SInce many a man must wor on unday , . 1m, an Is.prO&pec s or Ulli 1ng WI 0 s' , " . , 

of phYSICIans, and after several months he was people were considerably diminished. He seemed or lose hIS place. ( We thInk that the word 
compelled to go north in search of health. Ac- to be drifting away from the church soon after "not" should be in the report of the Statesman 
cordingly he visited his old home, only to find entering thi~ society. . in the above paragraph.) Before the paragraph 
his father dead, the family scattered, and him- In the sprlllg follo~Illg he returned to New 'ends lVII', Crafts says, frankly: "Prevention is 
self so changed that his mother did not know J e

h
1'sAey, anFd was marhrled, Mtarc~t2h7'h~827t' tOtShat- easier as well as better than cure. This bill is 

. 1'a nn razeur, W 0 wen WI 1m,.. 0 a 
hIm. ne:\yworld in time to begin his farm work. The to p'rcvent persons from laboring on Sunday." 

After some months spent in visiting relatives 
near 'Lake George, he returned to New Jersey 
entirely free from the ague. The following 
spring he assumed the entire charge of his un
cle's business, and the seaSOll being fruit,ful he 
made great quantities of apple-jack. One of his 
neighbors died or delirium t,remens, which 
seemed to set him against the husiriess, .. And 

. upon that season's work he makesthe following 
comment in his journal, written some years af
ter: " We . made enough to kill a great many 
people, and thought it honorable business. How 
easily may interest blind us; poor deluded crea
tures we ,are!" 

journey was made with horses and "!agon, over (The italics are Mr. Crafts'.)' 
which they improvised a white, canvas top, and In the matter of petitions Mr. Crafts argued 
in which they carried all their goods, .In writing that the petitions repl'es~nting ten' millions' of 
of this even t he says: "Had I not engaged to . 
return to Friendship I would have made New people, that were presented to Congress in con-
Jersey my home. But having made arrange- nection with the Blair Bill, included also this 
ments to settle in a new country, I was too bill; that in addition to·the ten millions, Oardinal 
prQud, to give it up." He speaks of misgivings Gibbon's" endorsement, though given as an in
lest he had been" too hasty in taking a wife be- di vidual is certainly. very' significant, especially 
fore he had sufficient means for her support," h ." f 
But he soop found her equal to any emergency, with the added emp aSlS 0 the recent Lay Con-
and a brave and willing sharer in the hardships gress in Baltimore in favor of Sunday legisla
of such a life. Their first summer's house-keep- tion," and also that petitioI!s representing t,wo 
ing was in a log-kitchen, where a friend -had million and one hundred thousand were pre
kindly made room for them. ' sented to the houses of Congress' that morning. 

During this summer quite a thorough revival The method by which Mr. Crafts. obt~ins .peti-
once more aroused his slumbering conscience, . 

. and made hi m feel his need of a Saviour. The tions representing ,. millions upon millions" of 
When lie was twenty-one his uncle offered to Seventh-day Baptist Church at "South Branch people is too well known to need further ex

buy for him a neighboring distillery, and set Corners," now the village of Nile, was so much position at this time. Mr. Crafts made an espe
himupin~the-~-bu8ifie~8~-But .. thEf--Lordwas-to·· . strengthened by .. the revival ... -that·· they··built-a cial ~.ort--to-ai8co·~~t·tlie;varue-ort1ie'j?etitions, 

. . h 'R ld t' £ 1 . ht house of worship. But his feelings over the.at- Wh·I·C·h·;·'w· ere presented against ,the· bill b.·.·y·the lead him In ot er ways.eeou no ee rIg titude of the church toward Free Masonry still 
in heeding his uncle's counsel, and so he accept- hindered him, and the old course of procrastj..; representatives of·the Seventh-dayAdv~ntists, 
ed a call to teach for the winter, and before. nation was followed. A pleasure trip to Buffalo claiming . that" ,these'petitions misrep~~'$bnted' 
spring he determined to "go West ana take up and Niagaraof·oneweek was resorted to, but his t~e matter in such a way t~at I>eople .' "been 
80me1and." .' Havin.· g cha. ng. ed his'· surrou.ndin .. g. · .. s convictions could not be silenced again, and af- induced to sigJ1' them without' to 'do' 

ter,o.l()n.g struggle he'yielded his heart .. to God, .. ' .. " 
,his old conyictions~f sin begantotrouble~jm, ~~~l?~ptizedby Eld. JohJl,Gre~p.~, ~,:ldbeca.me, ~o ... Re. ~fo~~.ed ~he .• ~mmittee 

.. and he seemed constantly to meet the questI!>n" 8. member.Qf theChnch at N"I~e, In~ovember,. ,.:';r~~tjev:~~eI,lce. WIll .be 
." W1iat must I do to be saved?" ~ Yet he was1828~ .' ". .... " " . ". ,..... _ ...:~!~~_~~l~ ... f~~~~.,_,_ .. ..... _ .. ~ .... _. .. .... ___ . ____ .. _~~ ... --- .. -.~ .... _ .. " __ .. ,,_ .. _ ...... ~._,,_._ .... _. . ..._, __ --' ...... '--_-'-", ........ _ .. _ .. _ ........... _ .. __ .... _ .. ____ .. _.~._ ... _. _____ ~ __ ." .. _ .. __ ~~~~tl.~~""o.~_::- .... 
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Adventis~'s . petition, .·showingthat . they. were in 'his mission Sabbath-school, th(LSol~'<1ep~ndence of a 
. h widowed mother who was dismissed by.herHebrew 

grossly d.eceived by the heading, and by t e becaUS!L.J~M. would not work on' 
··-~refer·ence·lo-CliurCli····aiid··_St8.te--wliicli·---wa8sO-I-..... ;_.'-"~ and better' pay 'was . given heriLuu-'."'\;Lu",,'C.L_' 

. by on3'wh6 said he wanted such girls.' Tnere has been 
constantly made by those who circulated it." a,wholesome agitation in some of the ·churchesof Rich-
Oue or two things is prov~n by thil!J, either that mond, Virginia; about drug stores, kept by Christians, 

selling cigars on Sunday .. Several were induced to 
petitions, as a whole,: are of no value, since the quit the practice and put up the sign, "Only medicine 
people. who sign them do it with such careless- 'sold on Sunday," while two gave up churchmembership 

rather ·than Sunday cigar-selling .. The druggists who 
. ness ~s n.ot to·Jrnow whatth~y sign, andthere- honored God's day at a seeming sacrifice have really. 

. • . tore the signatures do not represent any opinion' . more than ever. Hon. Darwin R.James, M. 
the facts: "From observation in 

.i In 
makes a serious ch~rge--upon the intelligence of 
the ,people of the District of Columbia, ~nd 'else
where, that in so grave matters they are accus
tomed to sign petitions, which, when Mr. Crafts 
explains to them the facts in the case, they con
clude they ought not to have signed, and are 
willing to take back their signatures. 

The effort to accomplish "Sabbath reform" 
by such methods is its'own' condemnation; to 
pretend in one breath. that the law proposes 
only "protection," and in the next. that it is 
meant to accomplish" prevention" of labor on 
Sunday, is. childish and deceptive. Either Sun-. . . . ... , ....... " ... , ............... " .. ,·'·n-,,.-.. l·."'Nl 

conscientious abbath-closing. Both are Germans,one, 
a young man, had been given the-retail grocery business 
of his father. He put up .a notice that no business 
would be done on Sunday. Fpr a few weeks his business 
declined, but gradually his customers returned, and he. 
subsequently informed me·that not only was he doing 
as well as formerly, but that his customers who left him 
and returned told him that they would not go back to 
thiold way. The other instance is that of a baker who 
kept open on Sunday. His pastor thought him a good 
man and wanted to make him a deacon, but this was in 
the way. He talked with him and induced him to close 
his shop. He afterwards inforniedmetha~ . .he not only 
did not lose by it, but that his·· busmess was increased, 
and increasing from year to year." "The Sabbath for 
Man," pp. 428-30.' N. Y., 188G. . 

Continuing illustrations like those just given, 
Mr. Crafts concludes with the following para

h: 

bath springs .. For·instance~. atthe .. Oincinnaii 
~onveD.ti()n,·when Judge Hagallshad read a pa
per-upori-the."-CiviLSab bath, "in.w hich.he_wa.s .. 
obliged to fall back upon Nehemiah and his ex
ample as a starting point (and everyone knows 
that this was an intensely religious conception 
of the SabQath), he was. followed by Rev. John 
Pierson, who read a paper on" The Minister and 
His' Responsibility for. Public Sentiment," in 
which,c unconsciously perhaps, he hit the" civil . 
Sabbath" theory ablowsquarelybetween theeyes. .. . .' . " 
he said, "to come down from their high position " 
to take part in the battle of politics, but to stand 
as watchmen on the walls of Zion; speaking loud 
and boldly on.all questions which concern public, 
morals." But the trouble is that ministers pi'each 
smooth things in the pulpit, and then call on the 
legislatures to do the work_.theyJeave,undonef·by·· 
compelling people to 1)€ moral by law. Such 
preachers would do well to study the great com
mission under which they profess to be working: 
"Go ye, ·therefore, and teach allllat,ions, baptiz
ing th81n in the name Qf the Father, and of the 
Son~ and of the Holy Spirit, teackiu[J (not com
pellIng) them to observe all things, whatsoever 
I have commandedyou."This defines the legit
imate sphere of the Christian minister,ap.d when 

1 nl! Ll HJ IIIH 

observance of Sunday: . any cause, relig- of recent Christian history, possi some casescomman ·01' sanctioned.' 

l
'OllS o' r san' l'tary, men o. ught t' 0 rest on Sunday, of financial ruin, or even martyrq.om, but theyaI'e so After Mr. Piel's.on"s paper, in the order of the " rare that neither the author nor his two hundred corres 
and if the civil law has a right to speak at all in pondents, nor other writers on this subject have been convention, came one by Mr. Lasher, upon" The 

. b able to findtp.em, so that refusal to do Sunday work Sabbath and the Working Man," a discussion of 
the matter, it should enforce what ought to e. can hardly be" called self-sacrifice for principle. r.rhe the physical necessities of the Sabbath. At the 
Think of a sanitary regulation whic~ aims only incidents to the contrary that abound, afford illustration close of his paper Mr. Pierson suggested to the 

1
. b . h of Christ's profound words, "He tbat loseth his life for 

to secure to each man his ina lena Ie rIg. t to. my sake shall find it," while on the other hand, those assembly that the meeting was professedly a 
refrain from buying" bob veal" or "stale fish" who selfishly and sinfl11ly seek to save life or living by Okl'isHctn Oonvcnf1'on, and that the good old re-

Sabbath breaking often lose it. Such withholding from ll'gl'OUS Sabbath was wh t th . . II for his table. A law touching such matters, a ey were pnnClpa y God" tendeth to proverty." 1'l1e seeming self sacrifice concerned with; that the "civil Sabbath" had been 
",.lll·ch I'S of any value confiscates such thiIlO"s of Sabbath wages is really "the scattering that in-

. ty , 0 creaseth.'" harped upon with quite as much as was profit-
the moment they are offered in the market; it able. Thus writes the Field Secretary of the 
protects by compulsioIl~ Compute the value of American Sabbath Union, when he seeks to up- Mr. Crafts came forward with a speech, in which 
a law against stealing which aims only to pro- hold the higher ideas involved in the Sabbath he exalted the "National Sabbath," and so it has 
tect men in their heaven-given right to be question. Now that he has become the cham- come to pass that between the" Civil Sabbath," 
honest; if laws against labor on Sunday mean pion of New National Sunday Legislation, we the" American Sabbath," the" National Sab
anything, they mean compulsion; arid if the find him pleading for. a civil law to protect men bath," the" Anglo-American Sabbath," and the 

in doing what conscience alone can induce them "European Sabbath," that" the Sabbath of the 
reasons on which they are based are good, their to do, and which they do sl1ccessfully, in spite Lord our God" has been pushed into the back
advocates ought to demand such enforcement as of law or custom, at th~ behest of conscience. ground, and out of sight. In this great fact lies 
will accomplish the end sought. A bold front Conscience alone can solve the problem of the weakness of all modern effort to bring about 
and an unequivocal position would do much. Sabbath-keeping; Men who believe that the that whicn is wrongly called" Sabbath reform," 
towards a successful settlement of the case. seventh day is the Sabbath keep that day a,t the through means of Sunday legislation. The history 

behest of the divine law and prosper, even of the world has but one verdict on the matter of 
One rea~on why the saloons thrive on Sunday, though unjust restrictions compel them to lose restdays made so bycivillaw. They are holidays, 
in spite of "Sunday closing" laws, is the hal£- Sunday from legitimate business. If the minor- nothing less, never anything more. When, there
hearted way in which the Sunday laws, as a ity can do this, as they have for centuries, fore,men talk about a" Civil Sabbath," they ask 
whole, are supported. The plea made by Mr. under double disadv:antage, 'certainly men who for a holiday. Sunday has always been such :un-
Crafts that men are "forced to labor when there have any religious regard for Sunday need no del' the operation of civil laws. The laws which 

law to protect them in obeying the d~mands of sprang into existence in. connection with Sun-
is no Sunday law" comports illy with his state- conscience, and,if the -Sunday laws are to be of day-observance in the English Reformation,were 
ments put forth a few years since, wherein he any value to those who have no conscience, they connected with a temporary-religious regard for 
claims that indirect compulsion to Sunday labor must be compulsory. To th~t it must come in Sunday, but the secret of that regard was in 
is not an evil. Witness the following: the end. Laws without a purpose,and unen-the··conSGience§., of the people, and not in the 
, Among other printed questions to which I have co1'- forced, are a help to evil doing. power of the civil law which the opinions of the 

.1ected numerous answers, was this one; "Do you know people formulated. That religious regard hav-
of any instance where a Christian's refusal to do Sunday "THE CIVIL SABBATH." ing been lost, it is impossible to reawaken ~it by 
work or Sunday trading has resulted in bis financial civil legislation. N or should we see the men 
ruin?" Of the two hundred answers from Jlersons re- Just now the popular plea is, "Give us a bet- who are leading in the Sabbath reform move-
presenting all trades and professions, not one is affirma- tercivIlSabbath." Conventions,pamphlets,riews- ill.ent, so-called, resort to this subterfuge of a 
·tive. A western editor thinks that a Christian whose 
refusal to do Sunday work 'had retmIted in his financial papers, the· advocates of Sunday legislation, are "Civil Sabbath," were it not that they see there 
ruin would be as great a curiosity as the" missing link." pressing this claim.. A convention was held is no possible hope of carrying forward. legisla-
rrhere are instances in which men have lost places by - tl'on on any other plea and SI' ce th t 
refusing to do Sunday work, but -they have usually in Cincinnati, January 20 and 21, 1890, to ad- . I t th W d f G; d . £n feyS' candno 
found other. places as good or better. With some there . " . . " appea 0 e or·o 0 In avo l' 0 un ay-
has been. a "temporary self sacrifice, but ultimate better- vance the Interests of the CIVIl Sabbath. Ten keeping, they are compelled to this new role as 
ment." Some avocations have been deserted by Chris- days later a meeting was held in Washington, D. advocates of the "Civil Sabbath." The experi"'1-
ti~~. ~r~'sb:c\t:~~a~:itiof~Y:tdth~h~h~~~~ !~:~de~u~h~:~ C., by the friends of the Breckenridge Bill~ which !llent promises ~o. be a costly one, so far.as the' 
who stand by the·Sabb~th, and say, "You shall not suf-proposesa new Sunday law for the District of ~nteresis of relIgIon a!e concerned; eVIdently 
fer for your trustful obedience· to God." David said . . f f h' " . '1 S bb th" It must go forward' untIl men have learned that 
that he had never seen the righteous for~aken, nor his ColumbIa, In avo~ 0 t I~ same CIVI a a.. however often they may seek to set aside the 
seed begging bread. I have, but I never knew a case, And 'so the battle IS tendIng to a new conceptIon' great truths which 'God has inwrought in his-
nor can I find one in any quarter of the globe where 'f S d f h' h 1.1 th r' 1 t t d' th t't t" f h' h h th even beggary,much less starvation, has resulted from 0 un' ay, rom W Ie ar e r(3 1910US e ~men s ory, an In e cons 1 u Ion 0 IS C urc', ey 
courageous. and conscientious fidelity to the Sabbath. are to be eliminated, and yet which it is hoped must fail. God has established the Sabbath, His 
Even in India where the most of the business com- will bring about an increase of religious regard 8abba.th, not the" American," not the" Europe
munityis heathen, niissionaries test:fy that loyalty to for the day. We have often shown the imp0s- an," but" His own, for His children." "The Sab- . 

. theSabbath,in~the-end,-·brings no worldly-Ioss ... -Onthe. -sibil. itv--of-a. ny~J·llBt-definitionofthe:term "Sab- bath was made for man." Re. gardfor this Sab-
other hand, incidents have come to' me by the score, of AI those who have gained, even in their worldly prosperity, bath," in such -0. connection .. It is more super- bath, like. every other great religious principle, 
by daring to" do' right in the matter of Sunday work. ficial than the most .Pharisaic interpretation of has its seatin the hearts of men; when they regard ." 
An .bankerrc¥ers .to . several instances whe.re ra- the duties. of the Sabbath, when ,men say that 'God's law they will keep his Sabbath. When they . 

do Sunday work won the c«;>mmendatlOn of "the word Sabbath means simply rest.'·' No ad- disre2'ard God's. law they will seek civi.l legisla-
'OLUJ,lJ.v,r" mstead: of discharge. A Kansas CIty pastor <-> 

.. 'O",u.c:t"~.lcJ.I.ulu'I.",.teBtimony. A. distinguished writer tells vocate of the" civil Sab.ba~ho" would be satis~ed tiOIl to create ~." Civil Sabbath;" i. e., a day out 
Cleveland who decided to close his 'shop to let the matter remain thus., .. So it happens of which God and his authority have been elim

iit~;'.Sun.dl~·' ;,and saveddtditey by it. Orie of t~e' th.at no disc. u.ssion .of ~'the. c. ivil. S. a. b .. bath" ca. n go. inated, a' day of recreation. and 'jollity, .'accordi.· ng . 
D~J.~'U&tt:II'ul:.'~'rg~.J)..m~nufacturers' refused· asa poor. boy f . d' "th . t'f 11' b k . th 1"' t th ." '. t d h t f th h .~ ...... ~" .... ".ot:tif.t;eel:l(toc'~ork. "onEhlnd'ayrbut-didnot . therefore go '. orwa:r'wl oU·. a lng 89. u ppn· ecre 19IOUS· 0 e CIrcums ances an carac er 0 ". ose w o' 

(XX)1'h
1
ow.et";"RalphWells,writes·me ofa poor girl conception, out of which the first idea oftheSab-~e~joyit. ; . ; .... 

.. 
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" I STAND on the top, but.I look not back, 
To the way behind me spread; 

Not to the path my feet have trod, 
But the path they still must tread. 

And I have gained in hope and trust, 
Till the future looks so bright, 

That, letting go of the hand of Faith, 
I walk at times by sight." 

THE Editor is pleased to report that he re
turned to his home and his work last week, after 

Co#lpany will take him f~o~Bostort or New ' f.".. clearness .of"their waters. 
y ~rk tOSavannah, byas 'elegant, comfortable and At the

i 

If.' :,:the water is said to be ~hirty 
commodious a steamer as he could hope' to find feet deep, depth ~nough~ofloat a large ocean 
anywhere. From Sava~nah, a six hours' ride steamer. . As we are: rowed' out· from the 
will put him in J~cksonville, Florida ;.or he can shore we ,.are. shown places 'at . the' 'bottom' . 
go from New Y~rk, _or Philadelphia, by the ,where. water boils up ~ithgreat,force. ·an<;l in" . 
Olyde line, said to 'be n as the 

CIIll.L.lCL.ll, m a _ or four hours' stop' at 
Oharleston, S. 0., lind enter Florida by the St. 
J ohnsRiver, at . Jacksonville;' or. he can take' 
the Mallory Line from New York, and aft.er a 
pleasant run find himself in .Florida' at' the old 
Spanish town of Fernandina, near the mouth of 

, the St. Marys. From New Orleans or Mobile 
the Morgan Line of steamers will give him.. a 
Florida landing at port Tampa, with connections 
for Punta Gorda, and Key W est~ and thence; 
if he chooses,to Havana, Cuba. 

1m 

these which give to the whole body the name of ' 
"The Springs." They are:at various'deptps from 
the surface, ranging from forty to eighty-four 
feet, by actual 'measurement;~· and the .. water 
which they continually pour up from the hidden 
depths of the earth fills the great basin, above 
described, and are carried out through a creek 
of sufficient capacity to-carry a good-sized steam
boat. These waters are so perfectly' clear that, . 
at their deepest points, shells, pebbles and other 
objects on the bottom can be seen &S, distinctly 

In .. the second place, there is a surprIsIng 
amount of navigable ~ater wholly within. the 
State; at least it was surprising to us, as we had 

....... ,---.~.a.U __ a.I..Il:)t:i.L.L\",i.'O-UC.L.-a.1J,V .. I,.U).O.L!l~ •. l'.Y.O'\JJllCa,.l1..l.,I,A.\.i.A."-.. .j,.,.~ ... &I .. \J:\.I..ll..5:'!.~~·~,Y.=_I., ' __ "'_ "-.. _, •. "_,, ..• , .c ... ~ ..... ' .... " ..... ""_ .. _ ..... _ ...... _ ..... _~ .• _;"',. .......... ,. ___ 

as though they we!"e o'n the bottom'" ~f an ordi
nary-tub of clearwater. This limpid, transpar-. 
ency gives the designation "Silver" to the 

.-----·~-.·-·----~-.·.fl'eshed:,-t-h'f}tlg_h~.....,!Vb]:td43r-f~u-1-Jl-v--selnsl-tl~v-e~---t(>--1;.h€'-J-!~~~a~,c~~c~U~ES~~2..'=!.....~!J!!.,I~~~ ... ~~-~;..!..~,!.!!::!"g....!~1;L~~~JL~l.!..i.~~£.f!.~~ . .u;;'....wb~,JLll.lJ.J..t~ . .J:lI~..1.U-:.....\'L!:L~:SmL-ll.ut2,-.LLJ:lJ..LII.:1l.=_.-:--....... 

, chilly winds with which old Allegany greeted dry,barrAn strip of sand, excepting, perhaps,some priate descriptive name; ,; Silver Springs." 

. . 

. . . 
,'."[, e' 

h · 'swamps abounding in alligators and rattlesnakes. 'Returning. to the shore we go aboard the boat" uU. 
Let us take, then, the John Sylvester, at Jack- which has come up to her wharf, and in a few' 

OUR readers are doubtless all familiar with 
. . 

the accounts of the fearful destruction wrought 
by the cyclone which passed over portions of 
Kentucky and several adjoining States two 
weeks ago. Such calamities call forth the 
sympathies of the public for the . sufferers 
generally, and demand contributions for 
their relief which happily are promptly 
made. But when they come to those in whom 
we have personal interest the appeals for sym
pathy and aid are doubly strong. We have 
just received a letter from ,Sister Georgia Todd, 
of Hampton, Ky., who has been a faithful rep
resentative of our people in that part of the 
State for several years, stating that her house 
and nearly everything she possessed were swept 
away by the terrible storm. Weare sure this 
sister will have the sympathy of all who read of 
her great l<;>ss;' and although she makes no 
request for aid, we presume material aid would 
be welcome. Bro. C. W. Threlkeld, whose 
present address is Orab Orchard, Ill., will be able 
to give satisfactory answers to all inquiries con
cerning the extent and severity of the loss 
suffered by this. sister and her family. 

sonville, at 8 o'clock A. M. and enjoy l;t trip up .minutes we are steaming down the Silver Oreek .. 
the St. Johns. If the day is fine, as it was when At a distance of nine miles from the Springs we . 
we made the trip, six hours of delightful sailing enter the Ocklawaha, and wind in and out among 
will take us through some of ·the finest scenery the' great cypress trees, which are draped and fes
imaginable, to Palatka. The river is broad· and tooned with the" Florida moss," from top down
winding, bordered on either side, now with ward,and with morning glories and other growing 
native vine-clad forests down to the water's vines from the ground u.pward, in indescribable 
edge;" and no,w with orange groves and pleasant grace and beauty. As we cannot ~fford to lose 
villas and cOUlltry residences. We pass in full a single view of the ever-changing scenes 'of the 
view_.~f the modest,blft pleasant Florida home trip we look for a good place to sit, and are soon 
of Mrs. Stowe, whose fame.,,§s; .. ,th,~",writer of fortunate in securing a chair directly in front 
Uncle Tom's Oabin will be as endu'ring as of the pilot houso, from which . position the 
American history. From Palatka, if we so de- whole. panorama, . at any given point, can be 
sired, we could make excursions, still up the St. taken in at a single glance. The pilot, a good 
Johns, to the lake region of Central Florida; natural colored man, is interested in everything 
but our course leads elsewhere, and we leave which interests the passengers, and points out 
the river for a short journey by railroad.. . the. favorite sunning places _of the alligators, 

No traveler in Florida will have afforded him- many of which we see, tells us the names of the 
self the supreme pleasure of his Florida tour, . str~nge birds which rise froD?- the water alId fly 
until he shall have made a trip on the Ocklawa- among the trees, and kindly answers our ques
ha River. He can take the boat at Palatka; at tions about the novel· sights which continually 
10 o'clock A. M., and, after a run of two or three greet our eyes. We leave our place long enough 
hours up the St. Johns, enter that indescribable to take' our dinner, and return to it not to' leave 
river. At about 8 o'clock the next morning, if until the 'bell calls us to supper. When night 
the boat does not run aground too often, he will sets in a fire of the fat Florida pine,· or "light 
be an0ho:red in the wonderful Silver Springs. wood," is kindled in a grate arranged for that 
In an hour's time he can start, on the same boat, purpose on the top of the pilot house, from which 

EDITORIAL NOTES. on the return trip, which he will make in five th(!) rIver and the woods on either side are light-
A friend of ours had a little boy who came, hour's less time than were required to make the edup with'a wierd, glowing light. Soon after 

one day, int<:> the possession of a brood of little up trip. We took only the downward trip. nightfall we meet our compallion boat on her up 
chickens, which he enjoyed with unbounded de- Leaving Ocala at. 7 o'clock, a ride of 2Q minutes trip. ThiS' event is he,ralded by a series of 
light .. That night, on going to bed, after say- by rail brought us' to the Silver Springs. As shrill whistles from both boats which, make the 
ing his usual prayers, ending with" Bless papa, the" up boat" had not yet arrived, we had echoing woods ring for _miles around. The 
bless mamma," etc., he added "'ith glowing fer- plenty of time to explore the Springs. The boats, the Astut'ula and the Okahumpkee, pass 
vor, h and please Lord, give everybody chickens." first impression one has as he approaches the each other in a little breadth of river which 
We can hardly express our own enjoyment· of Springs if? that he has come up·on one of those seems to have been provided for that .purp~se, 
travel by water better t"han to adopt the formula little lakes in which Florida abounds. At the for much of the way the river is so narrow that 
of this little boy and say, "please give every- wharf'numerous row-boats and one or two small it requires skillful pil9ting to keep the boat 
body a ride by steamer." The Florida traveler craft are tied. "Would you like to take a row. from grounding on one side or the other, and 
has more abundant opportunity for this mode of pn· the Springs?" asks an obliging boatman. occasionally the overha~ging boughs brus:b,.the, 
travel than we are accustomed to think. In the As we. would, we get in-and he rows us' about boat on both sides at the same time. '-As the two 
first place, Florida has ~Q;r.e_~oast line, several for fifteen or twenty minutes, for which we pay. boats pass each other the passenger.s of the one 
times over. than any other State in the V~o:ri, him a quarter of a dollar apiece. "But instead greet those of the other with'shputs and cheers 
'being-s'Wept on her entire eastern boundary by of rowing us ac;ross to the Springs, as we expect which make the woods resoundalmostequ~lto 
. the Atlantic Ocean, and on the.south, and al- he will, he informs us that we are already on the blowing of .the whistles a few ,minutes ,be"; _ 
mOBtihe entire western boundaries by the Gulf the Springs. . What 'seems to us to be 'a small fore. This is the- last excitement of, th.~.,trip. 
of Mexico. On both her Atlantic and her Gulf. lake is simply the water of the Springs. It is a We resume o1?-r sestin fron~o~ thepilot,hguse '. 
cORstsbays 'and harbors' abound, into which, body of water somewhat round in shape,averag- until,wearied with thf3 inteD.seeIijQymf3,~ti:·of 
ocean vessels may--- go with their freight of ing, ~erhaps~a"hundred ygrdsinbrea~th, ~nd~he day,.we laYQurselves,up?n,a',I,ia~~~jt~~.~.,~ 
human lives and. valuable merchandise, The at tWlc~ that distance frolllthe .head, narrowlng to rest and sleep. Awakened.thene~ttw.9, __ ~ 
trave1er, then; maymakethe'jQurneytoFlorida, down.to the8tre&mW'hichQ~rr1e8its abundant, by ·the.singing of the'moc~i~g~~~rdl:;~{~I~, 
&omanyof our northern ormidd1e Atlantic ·limpid waterto,the ;Ocklaw8rha~theIice: .. thr()ugb. ourselve~8t;the,~hl:liy~s(jn·)~~'la.t~,~:~!~l'litrf .. · 
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know at i1!-~atti!Dewas completed our trip . NEW YORK-LETTER.' 
on :-theOcklaW~ha.~:-;,it - .- ' . The prelude to the 19~b: ani!uaJ M.E. Oon-

Thursday he made a powerful appeal, his .8ub-
ject·wO:sthe' "New Birth."--1J~-said:- . '. 

At the riskof makingthe~e -notesJoo long,wefe,rence""asth,e third annual camp- fireo{ the 
Illustspeak of one more trip by water. This New York Veteran, Association, held- ,in the 
time we find o~rselves c~rried by the, 'Florida- . church ,at 7th Avenue and129 St., 0. C.-McCabe, 
_southern railroad to· Punta- Gorda, ,at the head Commandei'. Theprincipal.event of the ~yen-

fCharlotteHarbor on the Gulf side of Florida 'jng was an address by Gen. O. O. Howard, sub
~ri.p.at '_pre8ent~the 'southern Jitpit ;of railroad, ,j~ct,· ",_Gen~ ,G~ant~" : In.-the historyof'~r~a~t's 

I ddh'toelieve th-at any IIlan will be saved unless he 
takes God's way. If you will take his way there is life' 
for every soul in this building. Th~re is life for a'look. 
Ho if you will get over all your philosopby _ and your 
reasoning and just look to him you will have life. When 
a man sits down a.nd tries in cold bldod to reason out 
God he has,his'hands full. ,He can't do, it., . Bu.t God 
has shown iJ.way. '- '. 

. . . . - - .. hfe he ve 'some InCIdents as characterlstlC. of 
- If you are lost it will be because you . have spu~ned 
God's remedy. , Jesus Christ died to save. -every man.-

. look to the If 

points still further so-uth, we two, boats 
leaving Punta Gor~a on alternate days, each 
retuJ:ning on the day following its downward 
trip. One of these was the Sadie, a 1ittl~ 
steamer fitted up, we,believe, by Bro. Geo. S. 

., . Greenman, of.Westerly, R. I., which for several 
seasons carl'ie'd passengers from Westerly to 
Watch Hill. It seemed almost like meeting an 
old friend in a strange country~ to see this little 
boat.' . Our t,~~e of departur.e took us by the 
other bqat, which steamed 'away from 'her dock 
promptly at7 o'clock in the morning. For. a 
few miles our course lay neady west, . and west 

the man. His name was Jesus Christ, can save you, can esus 
Ulysses. When nominated to a, . cadetship the can't wash out your sins, who can? You 'can come iIi 

here dyed in sin and iniquity, and the blood of the' 
senator named him Ulysses ,Simpson Grant;' .. he Lamb can wash the siIi and iniquity all'away~ You can 
th ht 't h 1 f th I 1 d be saved this very morning if you will. oug 1 a appy c 1,ange, . or e peop e ove. Will' you believe the fact? Will' you believe the 
the letters U. S., which may stand for Uncle truth? Will you take God's way and look to Jesus 
S. am, United States, Ulysses Simpson, or Un- Christ? Will you find peace, and rest, and joy, and for-

giveness from sin? You may see all the cities of this 
conditional Surrender. When a small boy he- country and-Europe, but you will never see- the city of 
I d h -- k f . tId Id God except you are born again. I wish I could tell it 
ove t . e crac 0 a. pIS, 0 an wou cry more plainly that Christ sai(iunless- you are born again 

"more," "more." In answer to the: question, you cannot be saved. . .' . 

, , 

south until -we were out t'the head of 

" Was Grant a Christian?" the speaker took the At the conclusion o~ his address Mr. Moody 
somewhat novel method of applying, in-turn the made a strong appeal to the audience to give 
test of each one of the ten commandments to themselves up to Christ. He· asked aU th~se 
'tlis character. At times the ,utterances of Gen- wlio wanted to be prayed for to ris~. The audi
eral Howard elicited d~ep." Amens" from the ence was deeply affected and 'many rose in their 

""fi'1S-"""f:ltl.iLtlljen43e.·"·""·~'-~-V'I'-.e'·+"}J:.la."';·Q"·.·"·· .. -J.l"J..J~"---.',.J.U.llJV~'l~¥-".",,,_!.J-l.l-IJJ.J~,,,-.tl~l:1-1\.ed,,,all,.,wh.o .. _,had.,,,.,,,,,-"__ .. :----4"Je!II 

" 

l~eachea-thegoyer~ment-light:"house oriSanibel~ighte~large,· but space in our paper IS p~'e", 
Island, beyond which, still going south, is the CIO~fJ· 
open Gulf of Mexico. From this point we Bishop Goodsell presided this morning. o all-

rlseu, , ,. .' ~. -, , .' ~-, 

the chapel, wherea'me'eting of prayer was held. ' 
- , , 

A'great many availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity.· J. G. B. 

'-=============== 

turned eastward stopping at old Punta Rassa, ing the roll, appointment of committees and 
chiefly important as the station at which the business usually connected with such organiza
telegraphic cable comes ashore from KeyW est .. tion was transacted. This afternoon Jay Ben
A mile to the north of Punta Rassa we entered son Hamilton speaks on "What shall we do 
the Caloosahatchie River and made our way up with the. old ministers?" This evening Dr. 
that broad stream some 20 miles to Fort Myers. Richard Boyle preaches the missionary sermon. Louisiana. 
This place was used some time ago as a govern- On Sunday, Education, Bible, Temperance, are HAMMoND.-Hammond bears acquaintance. 
ment station in sonie of the old Indian troubles the important questions to be considered in this My appreciation of the advantages of the place 
which gave, it the name of the "Fort." It is Conference. and the character of the people has steadily in
now the county seat of the newly formed Lee At the Baptist Conference, the pastor of the creased dRring a stay now extending over ten 
county and is putting on signs of life and activity Free-will Baptist Church of this city -gave an weeks. The country is level, yet the. drainage . 
re~reshing to see in a portion of the State so -excellent address on the race problem. We shall is good. The soil is composed of fine,sand and, 
little visited by people from other portions of try and give a synopsis of the paper. clay, with very little vegetable mould .. It con~ 
the country. Accessible to the outside world D. L. Moody continues his three services a tains sufficient clay to make very nice hard roads. 
as it now is by boat and with the promise of day through the present week. One gentleman It seems remarkably adapted to strawberry cult
railroad connections across country soon to be said "he thought 5th avenue a poor place to ure, and the length of the strawberry season is 
realized, Myers is destined to be . better known convert sinners." The primary object seems to wonderful. Shipments_ of strf:twberries com
in the near future. Besides the citrus fruits be an effort to arouse the ,Christian Church to a menced here as early as the 1st of J ariuary, and 
which are to be found in other portions of the just sen~e of the immense responsibility resting will continue until June from the same vines. 
State it, is in the region of successful banana, upon it. The Mail and 'Express- gives three Many varieties of semi-tropical fruits are pro
cocoanut and pineapple raising. Spending the times the space to Senator Stanford's trotters duced in great abundance. The stories ~f the 
half ot' the afternoon and one night in this that it gives to Moody. "Walking with God" yield of figs is simply astonishing; and a branch 
beautiful pl~ce, we returned the next day by w,as his theme for Tuesday. He says: stuck into the ground will become a bearing tree 
the same b()at 'which-brought us down. Our The reason that our ways are so often hedged up, and in less than a year. The bulk of the timber is 
course through the harbor lay among islands that we are disappointed is that we are not in fellowship pine, although all the varieties of south, ern trees' 

with God. The sweetest life in this world is the one 
()f almost endless varieties in shapes and sizes, that flows-along in the same channels with God. There abound. The village- of Hammond is' said to 
but all covered with masses of living green, is nothing that is going to give us, as Christians, so number between six and. seven hundred people, much power as separation from the world. I believe 
which almost invariably come' down to the that the trouble with the church to-day is that it ismostp!"Whom are from the North. . They, and 
water's edge, making pictures o,f surpassing yoked up too much with the· ungodly. 'I know this is the southern people of the plac$~ are intell,igent, an unpopUlar doctrine, and I might preach many people 
beauty. Again we followed our propensity to out of the church through it; but show me a worldly enterprising, arid very social.' Among the"" 

th h · d k d t k 1 k t church and I will show you a weak_church. .. dId . 11 th d d go upon e urrlCane ec an .... a e a 00 oU.,..~_Theworld is at war with God. You can't be a friend recognlze ea ers In awol' y en eayors an 
from the pilot house. This time the boat's of the world and of God, too; and yet there are thou- in society, none stand higher than the Seventh
mate at!t\he wheel invited us inside, an in vita- Qf ~~n and women in New York -who are trying day peop1.e~" Thel'e.has recently been an ac_ces-

tion which we were not slow to accept. From to::~"Mo~d.y~ent back toJhe Old Testament, sion of,fourteeri"'.to their number, mostly con-
this advantageous position we gathered many verts to the Sabbath, and there, is a .good pros-. .. and told how King Jehoshaphat tried to walk 
items of information of local interest. Inturn P, ect-of further additions from the First-day 

with God and the world. too, and how he utter-
Jorthis courtesy, we occasionally exhibited our ranks. Our people, with commendable energy, 

ly failed. W,e must never do wrong that good 
. skill in "boxing" the comp~ass and givi1J.g the are building the, finest, and largest church in 

may come from it. I t will never be successful. 
vessel's heading. This exhibition of O~ll' kriowl- the place, one that will be a credit to both them 

"Be ye not unequally yoked together with' unbe- h 
edge (?) at times seemed very amusing, if not lievers." How many desolated homes there are in New and t e town .. It is now so nearly ,c<;>mpleted 
instructive, to the man at the wheel. We had York because that has been tMregarded. How many that hereafter Sabbath services will beheld in it. 

wives are there living with husbands who have no regard - -
almost forgotten to say that all along ,this route for Christianity? . . _. The evening of March 31, they ~ave a literary 
,seabirds abound,-gulls, pelicans, heron, and When the world comes into th~ church the whole . and musicf:tl entertainment, with a supp~r in the 

church becomes contaminated, and all its power goes. ' 
duck-almost innumerable; We were told that I beseech you to get out the world. " This secret life house. 'It received a liberal patronage from the 
the waters ,equally abound in fish, -while' in the~ with God-the more we have communion and walking public and seemed to give universal s~ti~faction. 

. - with God; the greater our power is going to be. 
bigswampsjustbelow,_deer, bears, and smaller The trouble with, the City of Paris was that the water It was indeed an~njoyable occasion,_,the lBdies 

. gam.,_ ' .. e. &.re .. p.-.',. te-nty 1.'.8. '. veritable.' sportsmaiI's para.. got into it. Now th~ Christif:J,n in the world. is-aU right. and Y9ung. people 'carrying out their parts,admi-
• . That's what we are here for. But the 'trouble is that ' 

di8e~i-'Bu.t·the daY'wanes 'and brings us' -to the: the world gets inside of us. How many: Christians do rably; it netteq. over ~~5 for the benefit, of the. 
erid:<o.~>·thi~ , thostdeti.ghtfulwa~r 'trip. '.At you suppose there are in the city who are water-logged? church _builp,ing fund. '1:here seems to be ,ev.ery . 
Pu:q.t8. t Gorda we wait 22 hours,for a; train-north- of-'ft~e-M!::n4!\:a~~~n~~~lt:~~~t!ir;~;ohit~~'w~cl~ :~Jprospect ofa large and prosperous Seve~~h:9ay .. ' 
'~a~dr,()f':which.experien~e,wehavespokenina Ijvewith Him •. Hewil~ be ourG.od.Will YOUAO,~O?" Baptist Church h~re;eventua.lly ... '_ 
'f()r.q1er-~~i~l~~o_~·~· ____ ~! __ ~~_"_"~'-'-· --',', ,; . ;There was anafter_;'lI).ee.tjngof.:~r8ya:r.,;()n_- ,"", -._' ,," ,A.,B~,~REN,TICJ1!:. 

-_ .. -.- .. - -~----.-. -.-----~-.-.. -----.-.. ---- --~---.--.-~ .. -... "~-- --~-'-"---~--'----'-.~-----'-. --'-_~_' ___ " ... .,2-. 
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satisfy him that your faith is more comfotting' Civilization" by Buckle, or Draper's ·"Intell~ct_ 
than his. The sturdy oak, not the weak willow, ual Developm.ent of Europe." There, maybe 
should be our emblem., , ,muchin these volumes that wiH,notbe fuiIy 

QUEERNESS. 

It's queer when the world seems steady, 
It really is whirling so, 

It's queer that the plants get .larger, 
, When no ona can see them grow.' , 
It's queer that the fountain's wate~ 
. Leaps high in ,the sunshine ,bright, 

And ueerthat the moon can never 
t. 

It's queer that one clover blossom 
Is w hite,'andanot4er red, . ' 

When the same .black earth surrounds them, 
The same rain waters theIr bed. 

It's queer that of all these wonders' 
We take so little heed, . . " 

And that as for feeling thankful, 
We seldom see the need. 

We scold if the weather's chilly, 
And .fret in the hot sunlight, 

Don't like to get up in the morning, 
Hang back from the bed at night. 

. Yes, queerest of all queerness 
Ate surely these girls and boys, 

Who live in a world of beauty; , 
And rather see woes than joys. 

- 'Prea.')'lt 1'e-'Prove. 

~ecoridly, weinust keep our fa-ith inehrist. understood, more, perhaps, which will not claim 
Often during a singl~ day do we-despair of our- 'the reader's full sympathy. Nevertliele~s such' 
selves, trials an,d temptations quickly. overcome books are to the mind what a long walk~n a . 
us, in oneungnarded moment all the good work breezyday is to the body, 'a grand exhilerator' 
in which we have taken pride, has been' over- andquickener of the vital forces: Every young , . 
thrown; hritas'we labor'on we learn the lesson. ill'animd woman 'should:read one, Ol~ two such 
~f "Over and over' ' ." and with a breathed 
prayer to for help we struggle on. . oftener read by youn~ people is prob&bly due 

Lastly, we inus_t pract'ice. This is the hardest to a misapprehension in regard to ,;their; con
of all to' do. Who has not had t4e exper,ience tents. A young girl once re'marked' that she 
of feeling, in au 'ullusually interestingp~rayer-. had, in a desire to improve her mind, decided 
meeting, the desil~e to do more real work for to read "something deep,'; and had selected for 
Christ, and then 'before the next evening be as a beginning Bacon's' Essays. "And," she added 
far fl'om, doing it as possible? Oh, my young in a puzzled tone, "they are not deep at all!" 
Christian friends, how many times have . I lahl Her naive surprise at finding that the great· 

. and thought~ after retiring, how I might do B:uthor of the Novum Organum' had written 
something for this or that particular friend that some essays in clear English and upon subjects 
he might know the love of Christ as I do, but of ordinary interest was as amusing as it was 
the next day all or nearly all my r~solutions natural. There may be others who like her are not 
have flown when he appears, a~d I only in a aware that in every writer since 'Chaucer, pro-
half d}stan t ,way as!{. h.i~~,,~!?'?'Jl t . __ .~i~ __ .~~~~~E.~~,", . .YideSt:the .. ,wdting.is..in".]]nglish,-there'·'flffl",vmtlllY·"" · .. ·· .. ····"",,· .. ·"·'· ... 1 

·This~is' .. not'·'tIie· .. "·"·""·'~we-should work for the u ' ' 
AND they are not all "'rlsand bo ,,-'''···-··'' .. '-'''-''--·-· .. :·····-SoTne~;are'~meii-····-·''" ... ' ... ., .... , ",. ,'., 

p,ilding of God's cause, but to pressbbldly ,on any reader"Of otlrdinary intelligence.' " 

.. ' , 

. < 

, ' 

, "\' 
''', . 

have cometQheso,haE3 heenby for~ing and con
tinuing the habit of d'iscO'ldent. 

FOR it is a habit, just as much a habit as any 
other, and' a most unfortunate one to possess, 
formed by repeatedly yielding to the sense o£ dis
satisfaction, till by and by the one possessed of 
this" inexorcisable" demon is only happy when 
complaining and finding fau1t with somebody or 
something. 

and to talk "as freely ,concerning the love of There is still another class of books which 
Christ, as to talk 'about the. new Society that has have a wonderful disciplinary value,' though 
just been formed. Christ died for us, the great- more directly upon the character than upon the' 
est sacrifice. Why then' should we not work intellect. The works of Ruskin stand supreme 
for him? It is the grandest c~use and one in in this class. The technical facts in regard to 
which we should be proud to labor.. architecture migp.t be learned far more perf-ectly 

Let us then take more upon us in this work, from the most common-place text book than 
each one feeling a responsibility £01' the welfare from the" Seven Lamps of Architecture," but a 
of some person not yet joined with Christ. young man might pass through a complete 
"Truly the harvest is great but the laborers are course on that subject and become a' practical 

How break off the habit? Don't form another, 
the opposite one.' It is ea.sier to fornl habits 
thallto break them. Every child knows that. 
So just f6rIll the habit of content. By what 
means? Why, to be sure, the same or similar 
means whereby one formed the other, repeatedly 
yielding to the tendency to like things, to like 
people, to notice t,h(,~r good points, to see the 
blessings of our common life, and to find every 
day something for which to be grateful to others, 
and for which to breathe a prayer of devout 
thanksgi vring to God. 

few." builder, as many a young man has don'e, with-
... _-- ,- -'- _.... . .... -- -.-... ------'-.- out even seeing anything of nobility in the pro-

OUR GRt;ATEST NEED·. 
BY I~. l~. CHAMPLIN •. , ___ 

)Vhat is our greatest need? The first auswer 
that came to my mind was, a united people of 
working Christians; and truly this is ·so. For 

GOOD LITERATURE. _ .. _--,------,------------

READING A MENTAL STIMULUS. 

In treating o£ books hitherto the aim has 
been to snggest such methods as would enable 
the reader to derive as much information as 
possible from the works'-selected~ and at the, 
same time obtaili it ill a thoroughly pleasurable 
way. There is another and much higher view 
to take of reading, the view that -it can be made 
an important aid to the development, not only 
of OUL' intellects but of our very characters .. 
Reading, to have this value, must manifestly be 
concerned with another order of books than 
many of those which have so far been con
sidered. 

if we, on this beautiful abiding place were all For acquiring wide-mindedness, breadth of 
striving to gain that life that Christ has given views, and strong opinions on literature, nothing 
to us, what more could we desire? can take the place of the great histories. The 

But as we are not as yet united workers for task of wading through a set of these m.assive 
Christ, there remains a vast work for Christians volumes sometimes appears formidable to a 
to do. young reader, but the process forms a fine dis-

The questlOn now comes to eaeh, "How may cipline for the mind. Perhaps some Young 
I gain souls for Christ?" This is the first Folks'- History of Rome may give you just as 
thought of a.n~w born soul in God's kingdom. many facts as you will be able to remember 
'Ve hear it ·it in the· young peoples' prayer- after having read the last page o£ Gibbon's 
meeting, the old peoples' meeting, the Y. P. S. " Decline and Fall." , No matter. . You have 
C. E. meetings, and nearly everywh-ere aniong never realized what ,Rome was and what her 

. a body of Christians. As a young and not very£all meant, if you have not read the story as 
experienced Christian I can. hardly expect to, told in Gibbon's stately, though monotonous, 
counsel.older ones, 'but my ideas may help some English. You may glean the facts of English 
whQ have the same difficulties that I do: history, from an artjcle in the encyclopedia or 

First ·we must be strong, "putting' on the the terse senteuces of the school book, but to 
whole armour of Christ" and go fort.h with, a fi:qd out wh/at really are Puritans and Cavaliers, 
determination to live thro:ugh the day, and to Whigs and Tories, you will need to read Hume 
stann at all times recognizing Christ. It is a ap.d Macaul~y. . 

. severe test to have an older and so ... called smart If this be true of the mere events of history, 
man ask, with 8, sneering look, what .you know' how much more is it the, case when it comes to 
about, Christ or his goodness or how you know the ideas evolved from great minds! A.· !lew 
he will save you if you die,' but' ~ few words world is suddenly opened to the . young reader 
read or quoted from God's holy book will soon who a'pena ,for the' first time> th~ "History of 

• 
. ~-''''-'-'-' _._--,._- --------,,---- - -----

of' 

fession he has chosen. Not so the one who has 
im bibed the spirit of this little book of John 
Ruskin's. Whether he' ever help build a church 
or not, architecture always will mean' for him 
one of the grandest of the works of man, its 
foundations laid and its walls upheld by the 
principles of Sacrifice, Truth, Power, Beauty, 
Life, Memory ,and Obedience, the' "Seven 
Lamps" of Ruskin. ' Thus in ,. Sesame and 
Lilies," whiJe many of Ruskin's specific ideas 
appear strange to us, yet the whole, effect upon 
us o£ that book is to make us feel that we can 
never again think a mean thought or do an.. un
worthy deed. If Matthew Arnold is the 
" Apostle of Sweetness and Light," then Rus
kin may truly be called an apostle of holiness 
and righteousness. He is always' on the heights, 
and we feel that we must have clean thoughts 
and pure lives if we wish to walk where he 
leads. Emerson's essays may be placed in this 
class. Whatever our opinion of Emel'son as a 
philosopher, the effect of such '. essays as his' 
upon" Friendship," "Love," and others, is all 
elevating and ennobling. "The Imitation of 
Chri'st," by Thomas' ,A .. Kempis, should also be 
mentioned. It voices the cry of humanity in all 
ages. That is why it appeals to,us now despite 
its medireval setting. . 

These are only a few of the books the reading 
ofw hich cannot fail to benefit both mind and . 
heart. Let them not he ignored by those young 
.people who really wish to attain to the highest 
possible culture. ' 

IF YOU want special privileges in one line or 
anothel',. you must be willing to pay their cost,
in. trou hIe or effort if not in money. If. you want 
to have a sunrise view of an attractive landscape, 
·you must get up 'early in the morning. If you 
want to speak with a popular lectiuer at the Close 
of his evening's entertainment, you must be will
ing to sit his lecture through, an~ watch your 
chance for a.n interview after that time. If YOll' 
want a choice' seat ··ata concert~· yon; must pay 
extra for it. If you want a.backseat at a prayer
meeting, you Dlust, .. come.ea.rly;·.for in.a prayer- '. 
meeting the backseats are filled first, and the 
the late comers .mustpushto the front or remain 
standi~g.-8unday-School Times.'. . , , ' 
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_THE German Government has enjoined inspectors of 

l'imary schoQls to forbid the ,marriage of young teach-
~rs not settled in. situations. ' " 
, -,-A oOMET has been discovered'by W. R. Brooks,of the 

Sinitli ~bservatory at Geneva, N. ~., who fir.st saw it 
March 19th at 16 hours Geneva mea~time.' ',. 

has been appointed principal of 
, Cambridge, Mass., ' ,', , 

_MRS."CAROLINA DONOVAN, ,the founder, of the Don
ovan Cliair'of English 'Literature in the'Johns Hopkins 
University, died in Baltimore, March 5th. 

-USE what talents you possess. "If no birds sung 
but those that can sing best, the forests would be very 
still." The work of the world is done mostly by ordi
nary ability while geniuses are waiting for splendid op-

l)(Trtunities. ' 
-1)!E Empress Frederick has become an enthusiastic' 

archmoJ()gical student, at Athens. Dr. Scbliemann 
superintends her studies and with him, she has visited 
both Olympus and the ancient ruins of Mycenm. 

appointed by the 

],EMPERANCE. 
'~"'., . 

-THRRE is not now a ship in the British Navy with-
out a temper.ance society. . " 

-STUDENTS who use tobacco in any form are denied 
admission to the University of the Pacific, at San J OB~, • 
Cal., ," , 

-A COO'RDING to the statistics, the sale of beer h~s in-, 
creased in the United States 'the last " 
ye~rs, from,. barrels to over , 

-DAN BURI{E, the messenger who got drunk when sent 
to, warl! the people at the. Lower Walnut Grove Dam, in 
Arizona, and stopped at 'a saloon until it was too late, is 
now in jail. ' 

-AN English M. P. asserts that as a result of the drink 
habit of their parents, 55,000 children in London go to 
school each morning, unfed. 
'-' IN OU1' Day for January, Dr. Talmage sharply says: 

"It is my opinion that many clergymen who have on 
theirtombstone, 'Died in the Lord,' might have a far rilOre 
appropriate epitaph, 'Killed by rrobacco.'" 

-IT is estimated that the churches of our country use 
not less than 60,000 gallons of wine every year, most of 
which is fermented and intoxicating. The Bibl~, "fruit 

" that was used by our LO,rd, was .not fer,-

~~:~iDlllUnong'~1~$Unnr.=:"~~f~-:g1:~dX:~mLL~oolj~VO]~:~bl~~~;~==~~~-policemenoflffinglandand:Vvales, 0-
fore her"and it gether, would form a great army. They number 37,296. 
well. Nine~tenths of this army could be discharged if the sale 

-THE school act abolishing the right of the Roman of liquors were prohibited. 
Catholics tohaveseparateschools and obliging all classes -A DIS'l'INGUISHED Englishman, returning to his own 
of the community to patronize the national secular country, after a careful study of our American institu
schools has passed the Manitoba J.Jegislature and goes tions, on being asked what he had seen that was most un
into force May 1st. The act has been bitterly opposed like England, answered," The wineless:dinner-tables of 
by the R::nnan Ca.tholics of the province. the great middle class." 

-CHICAGO will probably have one of the finest libra- -THE a~erage life of temperance people is 63 years 
ries in the world in the course of a few years. Mr. W. and 2 months, while the average life of intemperate 
L. Newberry, one of the earliest residents, left the sum people is 35 years and 6 months. r:rhus the average life 
of $2-.0,000 for the purpose, and a temporary building of a drinker is but little more than half of a non-drinker; 
has been used for some time. It is now intended to and yet we are asked to believe brandy, gin, whiskey 
orect a' magnificent edifice, capable of holding 300,000 and beer are wonderful promoters to health. 
volumes. -l'l' is reported that a saloon-keeper in Fishkill, N. Y., 

--THE Mercantile Library,New York, will remove to 67 who has just had a verdict for 8600 rendered against him, 
5th Ave., one door below Fourteenth street, in April. Its in a civil damage case brought by Mary Morse, a widow, 
now quarters are to be occupied until the completion of will be defendant in four more suits, which are to be 
it towering structure, which is to be built on the site of brought against him 'by the four children of Mrs. Morse, 
the present Clinton Hall. The land up, town, on which to recover damages for the loss of their father. 
the original intention was to build, has been res.old at a -A Sl'fIOKER, using three cigars a day for a year of 365 
profit of $100,000 or thereabouts, and thus the 'Clinton days, if he pays but five cents each, worS6 than wastes 
Hall corporation has so much additional capital, while it $54 75. In other w6rds, he burns up that amount of 
will pay nothing for its site. The new building is to be money and gets nothing in return except foul breath, 
completed on May 1, 1891. disordered stomach, impaired nerves, weakened .and be

-AN excellent measure is suggested by MaJor Powell's, clouded brain, an unnatural appetite, constipated bow
able article in the Forum. It is to build up in the UIii- a18, an empty purse, disaI)pointment anddiscouragernent. 
versity of Pennsylvania a Museutn of l\rchreology. r.rh~ If that is kept up for twelve years, and interest added at 
need for suchan institution is forcibly put in the follow- the rate of ten per cent, it will swell the $54 75 into about 
ing paragraph: "The forty languages of the Algonquin $1,200! 
stock constitute as rich a mine as all the langt:ages of -A CEI{'TAIN Glasgow firm used to employ a large 
the Semites.' ... The mythology of the Wintun Indians number of looms weaving cloth for the African market; 
of California is as interesting and important to the his- now it has not one. A trader on, the Calabar River 
tory of philosophy as the mythology of the Greeks. Our wrote recently to his principals to send no more cloth, 
archreological institutes, our universities, and our schol-drink was the only article in demand. In the Niger re
ars are threshing against the straw of the Orient forgions the natives, traffic almost for drink alone, and in 
the stray grains that may 'be beaten out, while the one Portuguese opium factory on the Zambezi the work 
sheaves of anthropology are stacked all over this conti- people are paid in Hpirits. Even from the merely com
nent, and they, have no care for the grain which wastes mercial point of view it is imperative that this murder
whIle they jourJ;ley beyond the seas." ous drink traffic should be extinguished. It is draining 

-MISS COE, librarian of the New, York Free Circulat- Africa of all iridustr181 energy, and poisoning entire pop-
ing Library, contributes to the current (the 10th) annual ulations. 4' 

repor't some mteresting lists of favorite reading, as, for -A FEW years ago, in a'lonely hut in Central Africa, 

'P0PULARPCI,ENCE . 

THE highest tide in the world is at Annapolis, in the 
Bay of li'unday, where it rises a hundred feet, and I::iome-
times more. ' 'f . 

. AN English electrician has. invented a materiRl:,j;liat, 
he calls" alterion," for the prevention of corrosion in , 
boilers. ' The interior of the boiler is coated with the 

sent through It. ~ . 
. Aluminum is developmg its value in another field of 
success,-the manufacture of ,ship plate. A plate in 
which 10 per cent of it is used possesses great strength, 
will take a high polish,and is absolutely proof against 
the corroding action of sea-water and the adherence of 
barnacles, sea grass, and other similar matter. Gun
barrel's m'ade of this alloy will not rust. 

THE proposition to build a bridge across the English 
Channel, is under serious consideratien. r:rhe width of the 
channel at its narrowest pointJ~'f~n.-~,,!?iles; the least 
'depth of the water, one hundred'anCleighty feet. The 
estimated cost of the proposed tL'idge is $170,000,000, 
and the time required for building, ten years. When 
Gonstructed, thIS bridge will give a sensible impetus to . ' . -_ ... _--

dticed very'recehtIyirito~fuedicine:' "i'B'''a;·'·crystallin'e 
body. forming colorless, peedlEdike crYE!tals, it is diffi
cultly soluble in water,but dissolves freely in alcohol and 
ether. It is recommended for external application in 
the treatment of chronic diseases of the larynx, throat, 
and nose, and is administered in solutions of 1 per cent 
or more in weak spirits. 

DR. STARR, of London, says that it is impossible to 
draw any conclusion from the size or shape of the head 
as to the extent or surface of the brain, and so as to the 
mental capacity. It is absurd to judge of th~ brain sur
face by either the size of the head or the extent of the 
superficial irregular surface which is ,covered by the 
skull, without taking into consideration the number of 
folds or the depth of crf3ases. "For a little brain with 
many deep folds may really, when spread out, have a 
larger surface than a large brain with few shallow folds." 
What do phrenologists say to this? ' 

NI~W IJIFE-SAVING ApPLIANcE.-An act has been 
passed in the English parliament under which every 
ship and steamer going to sea' must be provided with 
sufficient boats, or with Ilfe-saving rafts, to accommo
date every person on board, crew or passengers. A 
London firm has opportunely patented a raft w hicb may 
be folded up so that it shall take up no more room upon 
a ship's deck than does an ordinary lif.e boat, and which 
may, in fact, be made a check for the reception of the 
life-boat, and both boat and raft by an ingenious, but 
really SImple contrivance, may be put over board by the 
same set of davits, and the raft follows the boat so 
quickly that the two are sent afloat within a couple of 
minutes of each other. 

AN IRRESISTIBLE BAiT FOR RATs.-According to a 
Washington correspondent to the Cincinnati Oommercial 
Gazette, an interesting, not to say valuable discovery 

'has been made by Capt. Weedin, m charge of the ani":' 
mals at the Zoo. ,The buildmg is infested by rats, and 
how to get rid of.them has long been a perplexing ques
.tiOll. Traps were used, but nothing would tempt 'the 
rodents to enter. In a store room drawer was placed a 
quantity of sunfiower seeds, used as food for some of 
the birdf<l. Into this drawer the rats gnawed their way, 
a fact which led the Captain to experiment with them 
for bait in the traps. The 'result was that the. rats can't 
be kept out. - A tr:'p which appears crowded with six or 
eight rats is found some mornings to hold, fifteen. They 
are turned into' the cages containing weasels and minks. 

example" that of fiction, where" Uncle Tom's Cabin" a worn-out man died upon his knees, praying,in the fer:
leads all competitors in the main library as well as in vor of a consecrated, loyal soul, '0, let' thy kingdom 
the three branches. Miss 90e says: "It will.be noticed come!". He had opened, he thought, the great Dark 
that in most cases the favorite bpok of a cl!1ss or of an Continent to the onward march of Christian civilization 
author is 'a representative one. Specially is that notice- and the light of God's truth. Christendom shouted for 
able in the list of the Ottendorfer Library, where it is joy, and the procession started across the sea. _Watch it. 
evident that Americans of foreign birth or parentage One missionary, 70,000 gallons of rum; one missionary, 

. are reading the best, or at least" best known books in 70,000 gallo.ns more of rum, another missionary ano~her' 
American literature, and that American history, biog- 70•OOO gallons; and soon and on it goes, rum and mission
raphy, and ~iscellany are taking the lead. It is -:~!tain aries, missionaries and rum. Thus we touch the great 
that Germans read beiter books than"America:n8~~~and Congo State. W lltch again. One convert to Christ, a 
boys ,than girls.", ' .:: .... :.:;:;;~,.;:~1.;:;.;' hundred drunkards, one more, one hunqrep more. The 

missionary's heart grows sick, it cries out: '0 Christians 
at home, for the love of Christ stop the rum!" But ae; 
the clImate does its exhaustive work, and one by one the 
brave workers sink beneath' the burning sun, hearts at 
home are discouraged, and the next ship goes only with 
rum-, without the missionary. Underthema'dnessof in-' 
toxicating liquor, 200 of those people (of Congo) slaught
ered each other in a single day. Again we are tol(i of a 
single gallon of this drink causing: a f?ght in which fifty 

SCIENCE has bee~' calculating 'the nu~be.r of move
ments made by a skillful pianist in playing a presto by 
Mendelssohn, ,and finds the number of notes struck to 
be 5,595 in four minutes and three sec,mds.Thus 
twenty-four notes were stru~k per second, each con
sisting of three distinct moveme~ts, amounting to 
seventy-two voluntary movements per second. If to 
these movements we add" the various sensory transmis
sions and changes in force, of movements to produce' 
exactly the proper effects, "the work of the memory in 
placing the notes in their proper position, as well 8S th~ 
fact that the performer at the same time participates in 
the 'emotions the selection describes, and feels the 

, THE emotions of love, compassion, andsym
pathy, soon di~ out in the breast of one~ w ho wit~-: 
holds or, delays his natural e:xpres~lon, or.pe 
t~rn.s into. a useless and sickly sentimentahty; 
while ihtheheart .ofhim who hastens to em
bodYtheiD.;'in his lifeandactions.they·, will be
come'livin:g.~fouD.tains of .joy to himself, and of 
gOC?d to otht3rs. 

c-~-,-,~~-'-'--~'C"""'-:c' •. ~' 

were killed. " 
" __ 0 _______ • ____________ •••• ___ • -

, . 

strength and weaknesses of the performance, we arrive' 
at a truly bewildering network 'Of afferent and efferent 
impulses, coursing along a.t inconceivably rapid rates. 
Such estimates show, toe, that we are capable of doing 
many. things at once."., ' 

;, i 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,' 1890. 
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-'seems to make this record as a finishiD;g evidence of the other Simon, the Pharisee. The one was indebted for 
Messiahship of Jesus .. Our Lord manifests that com- ten times as much as the other; but .when the . time of 
mon purposein this()a~e,~s in every otheJ;','of refusing reckoning-came; neither of them hadanythingwltli 
rio opportlinityin which he might teach the· grea~ real- which :to pay. They both alike stood helpless before 
ities of his_divine character, and of his ... divine. mission the judge, and they were both alike freely forgiven. 
to the lost.and . sinful world. It is evident from this Now, supposing each to have been thoroughlyconsCiouB 

SECOND QUARTER. 
Apr. 5. Christ's Law of Love .•.•..............•.... Luke 6: 27::"28 'incident that the Pharisees of Galilee'had not yet become of his respective amount of indebtedness, which of the 

W'd f N . L k 7 11 18 infl,amed with bitter hatred to J e~us. The manner of. two would be most deeply sensible of the depth of the' , Apr. 12. The 1 ow 0 run. ... .... .... ... ......... u e : - . . . 
Apr. 19. Forglvneess and Lcive .............. ' ......... Luke.7: 36-50. sitting at meat ~as by reclining on a couch beside the forgiving love? Indeed, which "'Vould Jove the most? . 
Apr. 26. The Parable of the Sower .................•. Luke 8: ~15. table, resting the body on the left elbow, while'the·feetJesufil hashe~~arranged a question so simple, and yet so·, 
MayS .. The Ruler' a Daughter ..... , ........... Luke8:41.42.49-56. were placed on the rear of ·the.couch;··having been .positive,·that 'to answer it correctly: Simon muaLcon .... ··---

.·MaylQ. Fe~dingtheM.ultitude: ..... ; ...... ': ..... · ... Luke .'9·:10.:.i1.' '/n -,.l - ". 

May 17~ ThfiTransfiguration. ,. , ...... , .... " Tmke· 9 . 2B=36.-LIDLBll.ac1-1l1:Uo~.t,aking-t.he-pl-aee-a-t-the ta.hIe:-~rre-uhrtng demn himself. --,-'.. ..- -'-:-. '. 
May 24. The Mission of the Sevent.y ., ...... : ....... Luke 10: 1-16. ro~m wa~open, allowing any who might be interested in V.43. Simon (t,nswered and said, I suppose he to WhOl1l, 
May 31 •. The Good Samaritan ............. , .......... Luke 10: 25-S7. witnessing the feast to come in and occupy seatsa!,ollllq he forgave most. Simon has now put himself iIi position 

. June 7. Teachlng to pray ........... ~: ... : ............ Luke 11: 1-13. the wall of the room. to see himself, to have himself revealed to hiIJ;lself, as . 
.Tune 14. The Rich Man's Folly ......... ~' ........... Luke 12: 1S-21.. h' h" . . 

L k . 12 22- 1 V.37. Andbehold, a woman in the city, w w was a neyer before. Jesus now proceeds with the .application .Tune 21. Trust in Our.HeavenlY Father ...... , ........ u e :. S.".. . 
.Tune 28. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. . sinner, when she knew -awt Jesus sat at meat in the of the lesson to be taught to Simon • 

Pharisee'/$ house, brought an alabas~er box of ointment. V. 44. Seest thou this woman? . I entered into thine 
The word" behold" anticipates something unusual, and house, thou. go.vest me no water' for my feet, but she 
surely it was an unusual event for a woman publicly hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped them with 
known as a wicked character to take the liberty to step the haiTS of her head.' Jesus uses the immediate facts 
into the dining-room where invited guests were assem- which cannot for a moment be denied, and shows to Si-

LESSON II I.-FORGIVENESS AND LOVE. 

Fo?' Sabbath-day, Ap1'il'~9, 1890. 

SURIPTURE LESSON-LUKE 7 : 36-50. bled', There must have been a very deep and strong im'- mon the great c()ntrast between his' own ministries to 
36. And one of the Pharisees desired him that he would eat with pulse actuating her heart. But the record suggests the his invited guests and the ministry of this poor sinful 

him. And he went into the Pharisee's house and sat down to ineat. source of that impulse,"" She knew that J esu~ sat at woman who had stolen in silently and unbidden" and 
37 And behold, a woman in the city which was a sinner, when she 

kne~ that Jeslts sat, at meat in the Pharisee's house, brought au ala- meat in the Pharisee's house." She had heard of him moistened his feet with her quick flowing tears, and 
. b~8~A~d~t~~j~fhi~tfe_E:!.t behind him ~eeping'!IDd began to wash before; he had done many wonderful works, and had ex- soothed them with the soft tresses of her hair. 
his feet with tears and did wipe them With the hans of her head, and pressed words of pity. and compassion,.such as had never V. 45. Thou gavest me no kiss; but this woman, since .. 

. ki:9~t ~~ ~h~'n afu~. ap.h!~f;! ~h~;h~~ t~td~~~t~;:~a~ _!t~_he sp~k~ . J~Ue.P". Jr.OJILh~man.lips. before .. ~:-If--.any .. bei:ng, .. on"'''earth'' "t1fe·"titifeTcdmeTn;"1iatli:'ii'oTce'd.sec[io ie'iss' mYieei.~~~ ."-., ..... . 
... -- ............ ---- .. -...... -- ------ ... -.-, within-himself,-811y

h
m g, Thisman

f
, ~f "he wetr,~.-a,.~IohP?~t, wohutlhd hh.av~ could baYe __ a~sentimeBt--of-ehitl'i-t-Y'~---ol'-uf-m-eruifulre-=----is anot1ier sharp contrast between Simon's.expressionof- ......... . 

. \. 
-. .~. .. 
'" .. 

known who, and w at manner 0 woman _Jel8...L»-JJ a""",ouc. €I -- Ill1-+-. .. .' ..... . ' ........ '.' ." '''.' _ ... ' . ' ". 

-";"""'-forsue IS a sinner. . . 'd" ,,-.. ;. 'S'''",'' "I h' . "h 't gard fo:r<1her,she'thonghtthatthis Jesus was the only welcome and the grateful kiss which the woman be-
........ "........ '40;' And Jesus answermg sal unto llifu. lmon. ave somew a . . ..,. ~.'.. . 

to say unto thee. And he saith. Master, say on. . ,person. When she f~lt the welgh-tof her own smfulness, stowed upon hIS feet. 
,. 41. There-was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the one her separ~tion and cast-out condition from all virtuous V 46 My head with-oiZ thou didst not anoint but 

owed five hundred pence, and ~he other fifty.. . ,_ :- . . . • . ' 
42. And when they had nO~hlllg to pay •. he frank.ly forga;ve them society, she longed for the compassion and forglvmg love, this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment. If 

both. Tell me therefore whICh of them WIll love hIm most?· ". . . ... 
43. Simon answered and said, I suppose that he to whom he forgave of one who was able to sympathIze and forgIve. She SImon had been filled WIth proper regard for hIS mVIted 

most. And he said unto him thou hast rightly judged. f It th t h t r h h' h' th t h ld t I h h d h' f·t d 4.1. And he turned to the woman, and said uuto Simon. Seest thou e a s emus now approac 1m or per aps e op- gues e wou no on y ave was e IS ee an re-
this woman? I entered into thine hoose, t.hou. gavest me no ~ater portunity would never come again. She brought with stored to them comfort but he would have anointed his 
for my feet; but she hath washed my feet With Wars and WIped . . ' 
them with the hairs of her.head. '. . . her an alabaster boxof preCIOUS omtment; perhaps un.,. head with precious oil. Neither of these things had he 
in~5ilR1'g~~r~!::~d~ ~i~~s:;~~tet~ls woman, srnce t~e tIme I came decided in her mind whether she would bestow it upon done. But the woman had both soothed his feet with 

46: My head with. oil ~hou didst not anoint; but thIS woman hath the distinguished guest or not. her tears, wiped them with the most beautiful ornament 
anomted my feet WIth OIntment. 

47. Wherefore, I Hay nnto thee, Her sins: whi~h are .many, are for- V.38. And stood at his feet behind him, weeping, and given to her, and then had bestowed upon his feet the 
given' for she loved much; but to whom little IS forgIven, the same . .. t tl d . . t t 't . I 
loveth little. ., began to ww;h his feet 'Wtth her tea'l's, and 'dtd unpe the7l~ mos cos yan precIOUS om men 1 was p<?ssib e to :pro-

m. And he said unto her, Thy E!lllS ~re forgIven. .' with the hairs 0-1' her head and kissed h(s feet and cure. T~e contrast then betw~en the crItICal PharIs~e 
49. And th~y th!J-t sat at m~at WItt,l hIm. began to say wltllln them-. 'J. • ' . 'and the smful woman was an Immense ·contrast· and It 

selves, Who IS t~IS thathforglVeth sITnhs al
f
8C??h h th d th . anot'nted them, wtth the otntment. When she stood be- was I'n favor of the sinful woman ' 

50 And he saId to t e woman. Y mt a save ee, go In . . . . 
pea~e. . . hind him and beheld hiS graCIOUS form and heard hiS V.47. WherefoTe If~ay unto thee, Her sins, which are 

loving words. her heart was' touched still more deeply ,",:any, .are fOl'[Jiven, for she loved m'U~h; but to whom 
GOLDEN TEXT, ... We love him because he first loved us, 1 John than before. As she approached his ~eet with the pur- httle tS f01'g~ven the same loveth .. httle. T~e wo~d 

-1: HI. . ' .." wherefore" mtroduces the conclUSIOn. Jesus IS about, 

INTRODUCTION. 

The facts narrated in this lesson oCClll'red not very 
long after the raising of the widow's son. The Lord had 
probably completed a brief missionary tour through 
Ga1ilee, and was ~uw again in Capernaum. If we follow 
the order, and study carefully the character of his suc
cessive miracles, we shall not fail to observe a progress 
in the grade of the miracles, from those at first that re
vealed simply divine power to those miraCles that re.: 
vealed divin.e mercy and forgiving love. Each of these 
miracles reveal in a distinct manner some one or more 
of the divine attributes. The miracle of the last lesson 
portrayed in a very striking manner' the supernatural 
power of Christ, and at the same time his tender sym
pathy for the bereaved mother. The miracle of the 
present lesson portrays the supernatural compassion 
and forgiving love of Jesus' exercised toward a helpless 
and depraved sinner. It would seem to be a climacteric 
miracle, revealing 'ihe most supernatural attribute 'of 
the divine nature. This miracle was probably per
formed in the house of Simon, in the city of Capernaum. 
This Simon was a Pharisee, who had become interested 
in the teachings and character of J eSU8, and had invited 
him, with some other friends, to dine at .his house. 
Near the close of our Lord's ministry he was invited to 
dine with another person by the name of Simon, at 
which time a similar incident of anointing occurred. 
But the two occasions were very distinct; the one of our 
lesson occurred in Galilee, the other in Judea; this one 
at the house of a Pharisee by the name of Simon, that 
one.at the house of a Simon' who had been healed of 
leprosy. The anointing in this case was by a woma.n who 
was a sinner in the most offen'sive sense; in that one the 
anointing was' done by a woman who was a pure and 
godly character: In the interva~ between this and ·the 

-"previous lesson Jesus had received messengers fro~ 
JohntIie Baptist, who had been for. several months in 
prison, asking whether he was indeed the real Messiah. 
There is also an account of the words of Jesus to the 
multitudes respecting John, which.. were E!poken' after 
the messengers had' departed~ .. 

. • EXPLANATORY ·NOTES. . 
V.,36. And 6ne of the Pharisees desired him that he 

. ' .'. , 
would eqt with J~in.~; ltnd he went int9 the Pharssee OJ 

house and sat down tOmeat.- We are indebted alone to 
the:narrativeof~uke for. the 'revelation·of the. divine 
con?p,wsi~D,. of J asus 'as .e~ibited in. this . event. ,Luke. 

, , '. . -. . 

pose of expressIng her tender regard for hIm, her feel- to announce a conclusion, and it is this that her sins are 
ings found expression in flowing tears that dropped upon forgiven, even though they were mady and very griev
his feet. As if her tears would stain his feet she at once ous sins. The Pharisee had regarded her as an intense 
sought to wipe them off but having no cloth or towel sinner, so muc~ so the very touch of ~er finger upon his 

, . feet was pollutmg. But Jesus tells hIm now that her 
at hand she at once loosed her long tresses of halr and sins are forgiven, or more correctly, have been forgiven 
wiped his feet with them. As soon as she could restrain "for she loved much." The word" for" is used with on~ 
her t~ars of Jove and gratitude, she stooped down and' of two me~nings: it sometimes introdl~c~8 the r.eas.on 
kissed his feet those precious feet which hacJbrought for the eXIstence of a fact, and then agam It may sIgmfy 

. , ..: . . the reason for the statement of the fact. Jesus affirms 
to her hope and comfort III the mIdst of her dar~ and here'that her sins have been forgiven, and that this ex-
sinful life. Then she broke her alabaster and anomted . t.reme love on her part is the palpable evidence of the 
his feet with the costly and fragrant ointment. This was fact. ~erBins.were~not forgiv9!l because she first loved, 
the most precious material used upon the head and put thIS loye IS felt and; ~x.~~Clsed, and thus. becomes 

, the very eVIdence that her sms have been forgIven. But 
upon the hands, and upon the feet; and when used by on the other hand the person who loves but little is 
one person upon another, was the most expressive token slightly conscious of the forgiveness of his sins. 
of deep and tender regard forthat person. Such an aot V: 48. And ~e said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven. 

ould nev r be undertaken by one for another unless Jesus I?ade thIS statem~nt to .her to assure. her that he· 
we. .' recogmzed her as a forgIven SInner, and thIS assurance 
moved by the deepest love and affectIOn. to her was at the same time an assurance to the aston-' 

V.39. Now when the Pharisee which had bidden him ished witnesses that this wicked woman's sins had been 
saw it, he spake within hi1nsel/, saying, This man, if he forgiven, anq this fact was the reason why she loved him 

. ld J k 1 d h t so tenderly. . were a pl ophet, wou ~ave nown w,wan w a marl.- V 49 A d th th t t t t· 'th h' . b t . . . h . .. n ey a sa a mea w~ ~m, egan 0 
ner of woman tins ~s that toucheth htrn, for s e ~s a say within thmnselves, who is this that forgiveth sins 
sinner. It would seem that this Pharisee was studying also? They seemed to have regarded him as a wonder
the character of his distinguished guest. He had been ful teaC?her and a~ a ~orker of miracles, but that he had 
t ld that he as a p'rophet and was like the ancient ~ut~orlty to forgIve ~lI~S was a new thought to them. It 
ow, '. mdICated a hIgher, dIvmer nature than theY;.;had before 

prophets, but now he thought he found eVIdence to the attributed to him. . ' . 
contrary. He reasoned that if he was really a prophet V. 50. And he said to the woman., -Thy 'faith hath 
he would be a holy man,and hence would avoid all pollu- saved the~; Go 'in pea~e. He has before assured her 
t' , d II tact with the vile' and also he would. be that h~r sms were forgIv~n; h~ now tells her the ground 
lOn, .an . a ~on _ ' . on WhICh they were forglven; .It was that unchangeable 

able m hIS mmd to apprehend the real character of every condition WhICh must ever be fulfilled in order to the 
person who came into hi~ preseIice--:- Thus he reasoned forgiveness of sins. "Go in peace." She is exhorted in 
silently but Jesus heard and read his very thoughts. these words to progress in the ever ascending p'ath-way 

V 40' A d J, wering said unto him Simon of de~h:erance, rest, and victory o~er all the temptations 
. . n esus ans . , ." of evIlmto the peace and love of God that passeth all 

I have somewhat to suy unto thee. And he sa~th, Mas- understanding. . . 
teT, say on. Jesus now addresses Simon in a manner to QUESTIONS. 
take his immediate attenti<?n, and a~ the same time to What was the subject and Golden Text ot"the previ· 
show to him that' his silent conclusions are entirely ouslesson? What were the intervening events? Where 
wrong, for he is able this very moment to read the un- was the probable location of the scene of our present les-

. h son? How is thiS Pharisee who made this feast distin-
spqken thoughts of Simon's heart, and hence most t or- guished from other Simons spoken of in the New Testa.; 
oughly underst'ands the heart and life' of the woman who ment? Describe the customs of the 'common oriental 
has touched and anointed his feet. feasts, and. 40w it was possible for p~rsons uninvited to 

V. 41,42. TheTe ~vas ~.cert'ain creditor which had two come unto those dining-rooms. What· can you ~ell con
debtors: . the one owed five hundred pence, and the oth- eerning the alabast~r and precious ~intment? Descripe 

the form of sitting at the table, What was~theo~i()n 
er fifty. Anti when they -had nothing. to pay he frank- of the woman's. shedding tears, and;of her' other acts of 
ly forgave them both. Tell me, therefore, which of then.~ tender regard? . What. was t~e impr~ssi(m:.?p<>J;l, Sim,on 
will love him most 1 . Jesus proceeds . to illustrate the in beholding these serVices of. love? . :H~~ dldthe~rd 
respective'relations of Siinon,'his host, and 'of the intru- explain to Simon?' What w8f:i the.eontrast:W-hiclb1,es',!s" 

. '.. made to appear, and·what.was ,the: fact'proyeq!by:thls . 
sive womaft, to the sanie heavenly Father. There are two argument· of., C<?ntr~t? What'is it .. to·go _ i~~~,~,d .' 
oreditors; one of theni represents the. guiltyw~man,the. for whom is It possIble? '. . ..,. . ,-

. - --- - -
--", .. - .. _--_.-- -.. - ... -- - -- - - - -- --- -_\-._- ---.- -- - .- - -
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As, to what Congress is doing,. I may say the 
three subjec_ts that are now causing speeches to 

. be niade and are likely to cause' many more in 
the' next month' are the, DeperidentPension 
'Bill; which passed the ,Senate . bilTuesd~y,· the 
admISSIon 0 

. deferred' Tariff J3illwhich is to make its appear
ance in the House this week. 
When'a~ butcrywas raised recently against 

the extravagance of the House and Senate be.;; 
cause·a great many public building bills were 

. __ passing each body, . a congr~ssman remarked 
that the country might rest. in peace, the ap
propriatio~s made for public, buildtpgs by this 
Congress would be less than by the one previous. 
He explained by saying that while more public 
building bills would pass the Senate or the 
House than ever before, still he' expected the 
Senate to pass very few bills that originated in 

" 

TH E, SAB BA THRECOR DE R. J 

will be required far the building. The' ground provided, and when they can grasp something 
'fc)r-tlie"s'ite islofie-~puicliased--and 'application of this~idea;it~e-ems ,. too' much. fqrthem .. to be;:. 
made "for acharter. then a call will be made on lieve.They-ask-many questionB,~how it can be, 
the' church for contribution. _ and why there should be so much mercy extend-

In this city of cqnventions a so-called National ed, and tlien when they understand it is for eve,ry
"Christian Conference 'is, now in session,· discuss- one, women as well as. men,their surprise is great 
ingthe Christian principles of civil government.' in4eed. Occasionally sOD,le of them, w~~nthey' 
Among the questions before it are the Sabbath, . begin ~osee ina measure the gladness of·the· 
or na s 
question of m'~rriage ari.d divorce, or the duty 
of the' nation .to the family; the ,temperance 
que'stion,or the right attitude of the law toward 
the traffic in intoxicants ; the Indian, the 
Ohinese and the negro problems; the school 
question, or the character of the educatio~ to be 
£urni~hed by the State to its youthful.. citizens; 
the relation of the nation to foreign and weaker 
nations as affected by our commerce and by the 
character of t'he representatives whom we send 
abroad; all of which are present issues now in 
process of settlement .. 

these years to pass,from the coming of Ohrist 
until the present, without. telling them of this 
,blessing? . This is a hard question, and as diffi
cult, too, for them to understand: why believers, 
who have enjoyed these blessings so long should' 
not have made every effort to tell it abroad to 
others who had not yet kno.~p .. ~o' ·have, these 
people sitting in the darkness and shadow of 
death, turn their enquirh~g eyes upon me, and 
ask why they have never heard these things be
fore~ stirs my soul to ",its' very depths. How in
tensely I long for this people to come into'the 
light' of the knowledge of the glprious gospel of 

.. '-', ' "---...... ----.. ·--· .. ··--.. eORRESPO N D EN CE. Christ! ,,' ' 
-"""W'oul<ri1iat~every~woni'aii"'in"r''f ,,,-... ,-',, ......... ,, ....... , .. _.- ..... ,,,,,, .. ..:...,-,,,, .. ,,,,-.................. -......... , .. ".".c ... ".-""._~"J;u 

follow this policy his pr<ediction is likely Aid Society, at Alfred Centre, is kindly furnished 
verified. for publication: 

The select committee of the House on the WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, Feb. 13,1890. 

alcoholic liquor traffic has just authorized a '::; My Dear Mrs. Roger's,~Your letter,as Chair
favorable report on the bill prohibiting the man of Committee of Supplies, reached me in 
transportation of into?C-icating liquors from any December, when Miss Burdick came. And 
State or territory of the United Stat.es into any now that the gifts have all reached us, with 
other State or territory, contrary to and in viola- the coming of the boxes, I am constrained 
tion of the law thereof. The bill provides fines to write my earnest thanks for the ex
for the violation of the act. When one reflects treme care of the ladies in planning and pro- _ 
how much is being done here in this little Dis- vi ding for the' work here, and' also to·, you for 
trict of Columbia for the cause of temperance your very .kind letter. I am greatly del~ghted 
by its zealous advocates, one cannot doubt its with the amount of gouds you have sent, the 
final,victory if equally persistent and conscien- quilts already co~pleted, the patch-work covers, 
tious work is being done throughout the country. the gowns 'and undergarments, towels, yarn for 
Not a day passes that is not marked by some :knitting, and other things and cannot look at 
step taken here for the promotion of the cause. them without being thankful, that your hearts 

. eyes see, f~r thell I think therewould,be such an . 
uprising among them, to the work of the Lord, 
as the churches had never experienced before. 
The goodness of God, the shortness of life, and 
thA worth of souls, are themes we have scarcely 
begun to study. With earnest desire that the 
Holy Spirit may be with you and all the dear 
sisters, and that we may all together increase in 
love and service to the Master, is the wish and 
prayer of your far away sister in the cause, 

ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in March, 18.90. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Church, Richburg, N. Y ....... , ..... , .............. ' .. ; . . .... .. $ 3 10 
.. Leonardsville. N. Y ..•••• :... . ... ........... ....... 14 45' 
.. Nortonville, Kan.................................... 6 00 
H Plainfield" N .. J .............................. ~ .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . 28 60 
~, Milton., Wis ............. '...... .............. . ... ......... ................. 6 B7 
"to Nile, N .. Y ....... ':.~-... " ............ ;. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 73 
"" Welton, Iowa......... .... ...................... .... ..... ........... 6 ~18 
~~ Farina, Ill ........ '" . .... ........ ............ .... . ............... - ...... 3 15 
~ ~ (~llicago, Ill. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... . . .. . . .. 10 00 Hon. Samuel Dickie, of New York, has been have been so thoroughly engaged in working for 

here during the week trying to raise money with the good of others, and thankful, too, for the 
which to conduct a prohibition campaign in ability they will give me, in being able to meet 
Nebraska. His speech was a series of argu-' emergencies that occur. 
ments In favor of prohibition as opposed to high . How much I n~ed rooms for the sick who are 
license. He said high license could not improve willing to come for treatment! Surely our 
the quality of saloons as there were only two Heavenly Father will provide some way for wards 
kinds, bad and worse. In Cleveland, Ohio, he to be erected, to be used bot!I for the bodily and 
had horrified a go~9.brother by saying that he spiritual good of this peop)e; this is my hope and 
would let the' low groggeries renlain and do prayer. 

, away forever with the gilded saloon. And this , Do please express my great :thanks to all.the 
brother was not convinced until he had made' friends who have sent me the beauti£ulsilk dress 
the rounds and it was shown that not one man pattern, among whom you mention by name 
of decent appearance could be found in the a number of those who were fo!merly Shiloh 
dives. But the promising young men were p_eQple, whom I remember with pleasure. It is 
found in the elegant saloons. So if both could a very handsome pattern, and I feel altogether 

, not go, he thought it would be better to banish unworthy of stich a nice gift. 
the gilded saloon. He denied that high license When I think and look over all these gifts to 
decreased the amount of liquor drunk,or that it the dispensary and myself, it seems a wonderful 
was a step towards prohibition. It'is a club ~to thing to me that the women of Alfred Centre, 
kill prohibition, and will be used~ .Opponents of and other places, should thus have it' in their 
prohibition all shout. high license. There is . hearts to think of' the work and workel's so 
not a liquor 'p~per printed that does not favor far away. Yet I know it is because they desire 
it.' . Sixty-seven out of seventy-three saloollists the light· of the gospel to shine into heathen 
in New York expressed themselves in favor of homes, that they make all these. efforts to advance 
the Crosby high license bilL the cause. 

Congressman Morse, of'Massachusetts, who is Weare greatly encouraged by the interest and 
perhaps better. known to the people of Washing- prayers of~hose in o~r h6:r;ne l~nd, and desire ~o 
ton.as_a,temperanc~speaker .. thanasaJaw~aker,_re:new._Q1!:r .. ~1t(;g·ts agaInst the. strongholds of . SIn 

'"" gave still further proof of his versatility of talent a~d idolatry, God gi~i~g.:·usthe- liealth'and 

" Westerly, R. I., L. M. to name..... .. .............. .... ..... 100 00 
~~ Shiloh .. N .. J....... .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... . .... ... ................................ 16 6~ 
U Walworth, Wis....... ...... ....... ................ ...... 9 50 

Waterford, Conn ......... ~ .... ' .. .. . .. . .... .. .... .... a 00 
.. Adams Centre, N. Y. ..... ... .... ................ 38 10 

E. S. Maxson, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.... .... .. .... .... ........ 5 70 
Mrs. Lon Weston, Brockton, Mass .. ~ ..•..... , . . . . . . . Hi 00 
Charles Satterlee, Richburg, N. Y" Outlook ...... .......... 1 00 
Kirke R. Sheldon, Coldwater, Mich.... .... . . . . .. . . ... ...... 1 50 
Irving Saunders, Alfred Centre, on L. M .... . '..... .•... ...... 14 00 
D. D. Hemington, Andover, N. Y ................... , .. " .. 1 00 
Mrs. E. W. Wright, Brockport. N. Y ............ , .. .. ........ 20 
A friend, Plainfield, N. d., Outlook. ........... .... ........... 5 '00 
Prof. Wm. A. Rogers, Waterville, Me....... ...... ..... ...... 5 00 
Woman's Missionary Aid Society, Brookfield, N. Y., constitu-

ting Mrs, Charles P. Maxson L. M., bal. to apply on L. M. 25 00 , 
Estate Mrs. M. d. L. Benjamin. ................... ....... 10 00 
S. D. B. Missionary Society, Topeka, Kan......... . ........ 2 flO 
Sabbath-achool, Sisco. Fla... ................................ 1 75 

.. " Plainfieldt N. d ..... .................... '... •. 12 HI:! 
E. E. Whitford, New Lonuon, N. Y...... . . . . . .. ............. 5 00 

A $361 69 
HEBREW PAPER FUND. 

Mrs. D. C. Burdick, Nortonville, Kan., making ~Ir. nnd Mrs. 
A. P. Bunell L. M ..... -...................... , ....... ' ..... ,. 5000 
E.&O.E. 

J. 1!'. HUBBARD. 1'1'('(t.~Ul·el". 
PLAINFIELD, N: d., Aprill, 18110. 

SOLITUDE has often rich l?lessings. It is w ben 
,we are by ourselv~s that we have opportunity 
for thought. So long as we dwell amid a crowd 
we are apt to be carried along with it in senti
ment, and even God's voice~s sarcely· heard 
amid its din and turmoil. It is well for us to 
realize our personal vocation . and responElibili
ties in the world, and this we can only do as 
we escape from the multitude, and "shut the 
door" upon the world.' It is well to take t,l1e 
counsel of goou old George Herbert: 

By all means use some times to be alone. , 
Salute thyself; see what thy soul doth ·wear. 

Dare to look in thy ,chest; for 'tis thine t)wn; . . 
And tumble up and dQwri. what thou find'st there. 

Who cannot rest till he good fellows find, 
He breal{s up house, turns out of doors his mind;----

:1,' '" byp.ni~g_()lle of the city pulpits last Sunday even- strength to doso~, _. .BURLINGTON ROUTE • 

. ing.·,,~·.a,n.':d':p·r~.lo\hi.il,'g'·a.,·forcible, se, rm.on,on' the,. Bub-, .. It is very. interesting indeed .to see howthe-'--"'-~~' , . 
HOME SEEKERS' ExCURSIONS. 

jec.t ... ;Pl"a,.'.,'.,:;'.,B,·.,U.',· ,8.in·.·,~.ssM, an's .. '. V,i,ew of the·Gb.~'p~,l."· h.·glit, comeswto.the mifl'as of the patien~ when .: ,". ", '. . .. . The Burlington Route, C., B. &, Q. R. R." will sell on 
--]}.W:oUld~Jseein;theproposedMethodist Uni.;.they learn forthefl:i'st time of· our' Father above,Tuesdays, Apri122d and' May 20th, Ho~e Seekers'Ex-
v, ers,'.,·.i.ty.· .',.a, t:Washingto' n ,jsto.':: bea .reality 'in the, and 0. f his, willinO'Tl .. ess tO~foruive, sin, '.' throug, h the cursionTickets, at 'Half Rates to points in the,Farming 

0":"' 0'" 1_~"'",J(J.'-'llD,of the West, North-west and South-weste;.·. Limit 
Il~,~~f:~~re,~!rfTh:e'bti8iness meli of the /Capitol ','(l~ath~rhi8Son~ :Avery' larg~;~proportioJi. of ' , For folder,giving'de~ails cdri,cernmg. tick-
hif~~~Jn}l)it1bi~dHitig,liberally,~; "'.' "a; quatry: " ":n~v;er, before" . ":that, ther~was J,ut ~eoftr~fJ~esc;t:.i=~~:~l· . 

. =--.c. ... -.... ~.c,-O~W11.~1't;l']~rijJtIl.:ij· 'e~ht()::g,it~,iJ'll; , ., '," .,' 

; ~, . 
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"I've brought you a· present·· you've never told' of . the' danger that had threatened their' 
thought of wanting, Sabrina," ¥~ .. _ ~l'<:>\Vnlow home.~__- .. -- ~ ~ ____ ~_ 
-saidan'nour.later;' as,-wHhtheClittIe}:>oy beside. That ~ even'ing Mr. Brownlow left 'his paper 
him, he stepped into his warm kitclien,and sp?ke 'unread, and sat for a long time. silent and 
to the middle-aged woman' who was hurrYIng thoughtfuI. But just.J1tbedtime, as he stooped. 
about prep'aring supper. • ~'. ~ to coyer the glowing coals in the fireplace, he 

"Please, sir, don't you want a boy?" With a loaf of .bread in.one hand, and a knife . said suddenly: ' . 
The timid but earnest little voice fOllnd its "in the other, 'Miss Sabrina· stopped and looked "Sabrina, I've been thinking.".. . ... 

'.way through the:thickfur Gap lclrawn down over-at John._ _ ' , H I hope so," Miss SaJnina retorted, "Oiol' I can 
Farmer' Brownlow's. ears, and, with his hor$es ." Stephen, you" don't mean' that .' you've' gone testify' tha.t· you've done.' nothing else this eY(~n_ 
haUu~ie~he~rnedand~oked wlih curibus .". " . ~~~.~.~,~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

u In eyes a e owner 0 e vOICe,-a poorly strong disapprovaI. ." 'Vhy, what _will he be ,. Yes, I've heen 'thinking," Mr. Brownlow 1'8-
clothed and shivering little fellow, who was good for? ". . . c, peated, " and I have about made upmymind that 
standing a few steps from him, and waiting with "Good:tomake a man of, I hope," Mr. BroW'll-' a boy as' right resolute' as little ,Tohn ought-to 
an anxious face for his answer. . low answered dryly.' ." Come, Sabrina," he con-be given a chance in . the ,world.. And now, 

" Hey,-what's . that,-don't I want a boy? tinued, in a kind but decided voice, "you mustn't Sabrina, I want to know what you would say if 
Well, I don't know. I've never been conscious manufacture clouds when there are none in the I should decide to educate him; and treat him as 
that I wanted one. , Boys are apt to be pretty sky. The boy is a' right resolute' little fellow;' my son." ~ ,_, 
troublesome helps, . I think. But wait a mo- and I don't believe we ever shall he sorry that, . l\Iiss Sabrina waf?" toeing off" a stocking. 
ment," for, with a disappointed .a,ir, the little when he was homeless, we took· him in. Any She finished knitting out her needle, and then 
"fellow was turning away,-' "do .you know a boy way, we will try him.'" . -she folded her hands and lookecl at her brother. 
who wants to live with me? Who is he ?" It was a bright cold day, just a month since . "Stephen," she said," I do expect-fi'om 

"Me, sir." And, as he spoke, the little boy little -J ohD: Power-or" l=tight Resolute,'" as MI'. what the Testament. says-. that it is .just. as 
drew nearer, and looked at Mr. Browgl()lV' with Brownlow wa's 'fond of calling him-came to his much our duty to help others shine as it is to try to 
eyes as pleading as his voice.-: new home. ,In that month he had sawed wood, shine ourselves; and if you spend money ill ecl

"'Me,'isit? Well, what can' Me 'do?" . brought water, kindled fires, and made himself ucating John, it's my belief there' will ,come a 
. . The small half-bare feet. sh:uffied nervously useful in so many ways that even Miss Sabrina time" when yon will say it was the best invest-

In the. cold s~?!:~?.~E.t~.~ ... ~~~:r~!.~~~~~.,.~.t9.,~.9~,,: .... ~,. . -;,:was .. --pleas~ ... "",w.ith.,.hilllJ,~,ancl"".ac-knowleQge-d:::that," '''men.t-you'-ever-made~H".; .. _" ... " ................... -:: ..... --, ....... ~ ...... ' ..... _ ... _' __ ' .... _ .. '~ ....... ; .. 
'-.~."." ... -... ' .. ' .. ; .. " ......... -''''.--.''.'.-"' ....... --~~=.-"-",~c'1:-"'''o'''lF~ve-v: lien ~~ ~~g~~ r~~~l~~_~~tli~ t. r -lik.e-the-hammm~-thB-g-im~~t~-&:-,v-as-p'r~t-ty- ~-~rr--th1'OUglr--lIra1IY~®lIg<?~~t'he. yellrs., t1far= 
~--~,~:~·-;:~~='==,· .. __ 91;l,p':dg):n.Q~t.tliln~s:t~afin:y15oy cap.· - .' "', handy 'tohaveib."'trrErfi6u.se." Ho bad never neIther haste nor r~s~ carl'l~d h~tle J Oh11. 

The odd, old-fashIoned expressIon, that he been left alonebe£ore' but on this sun-shiny day )Vith· the resolute SpIrIt of hIS chIldhood he. 
had often ·hea·rd his mother use, pleased Mr. both Mr. Brownlow' and Miss Sabrina were worked' and studied, and humble duties well 

· ,~ 

· ,\. , 
.: '.1. ,. 

Brownlow. called from home for a few honrs, and it was de- done were the steps by which he rose to great 
"~hen' you are right resolute? ""he repeat- cided-though not without many misgivi~gs on tasks and high honors.. . 

ed. Who taught you to say that? Miss Sabrina's part--to leave John alone In the Mr. Brownlow watched Ius .course WIth the 
"Aunt Susan taught me. It's part of her house. 'pride and interest of a father. llis 'Old age was 

rule,-' Trust in God, aI?-d be right resolute'. " The little bay felt very important as he watched made happy by John's devotion, apd often in 
"And yon are a' rIght resolute' . poy,-are his kind friends drive away, and it was with a quiet hours he would say slowly to hImself : 

you?, Well, now, what does that mean? " delightful sense of responsibility that he visited " , Trust-in God, arid be right resolute,'-that 
"It means when I try, and try, and keep try- the barn the stable and the hen-house, and sat- is the rule, is it? Well, it is a good one. It 

ing. That's the way to do hard things, Annt isfied hi~self that everything was safe and in has made John a grand man." 
Susan told me." .. . good order. With his cap£ull of fresh eggs he 

"And you are WIllIng to do hard thIngs,-are went back to the house, singing softly the words 
you? And you want a place,-do yon? Well, of a child's prayer Aunt Snsan had taught 
what is yonI' name, and where do you live, and him: 
how old are you?" , 

"Jesus, give me strength, I pray,-"My name is John Power; I am eleven years Just to do my work to-day." 
old. I used to live with Aunt Susan; but she 
died last week, and now I don't live nowhere. As he opened the kitchen door, he noticed a 
And oh,"'-and the young voice trembled in its peculiar odor. The 10wBweet singing ceased. 
earnestness,-" I do want a place so much! "" Whew!" he said, in his boyish way. HI do 

MI'. Brown lDw looked thoughtfully at the boy b'lieve something's burning." . 
for a moment, but then he turned, finished un- He glanced about the kitchen .. Everyt~ing 
tying his horses, ~nd took up the reins. Then there seemed safe, and he went qUICkly on Into 
he placed one foot on the wheel of his wagon, ~the sitting-room. There, too, everything was in 
hesitated, and looked once more at the shiver- order, but the unmistakable odor of burning 
ing little fellow on the cold pavement. cloth was stronger. He opened a door. and 

"Does any oD;e in town know you?" he stepped into Miss Sabrina's room. It was black 
asked. with smoke. The calico working-dress Miss 

"Most of the folks know me. Dr. Dawes Sabrina had taken off when she dressed for her 
does, an' he's coming now." visit was already destroyed; the chair on which 

" Dr. Dawes, hey? Well, he is a good man, and it had been flung was crackling and blazing, and 
his word can be believed. Doctor,"-and Mr. the fire had' reached the window close by, and 
Brownlow raised his yoice,-. "do you know this was slowly but surely stealing along the window-
boy? "sill. In one instant the iittle boy saw it all, and 

"Do I know Johnny ?"l)r. Dawes answered he knew that in a very short time the fate of the 
as he stopped, and with one quick glance read house would be decided. There were no neigh
the hesitation in Mr. Brownlow's face, and the bors to call upon, for the nearest were three
longing in the boy's ... ·· "Yes; he and I have ,been quarters of a mile away. Whatever was done 
good friends for a long·time."· -, -John must do, and do quickly. 

" Hm-m !" 1\:1:1'. Brownlow said in a thought- A number of papers lay on a table near the 
ful tone. "Well, suppose I was to drive off window. r1'he littl43 boy snatched them up, and 
with' him, who would have any right to com- threw them into. the sitting-rbom .. 
Plain? " 

"There isn't any needof leaving kindlings for " No one," Dr. Dawes answered. "The boy d h hId 
is alone in the woHd~ Mr. Brownlow. He has this fire," he said, wisely; an t en' ~ c ose 
not a relation, save as a com'mon humanity makes the door to keep out the air, and rushed into the 

TRUE science and true religion are twin sis
ters, and the separation of either from the other 
is sure to prove the death of both.-Huxley. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

i~ELDER WM:M.JONES requests his correspondents 
to address him at No. 11 Northampton Park, Canonbury, 
London, N., England. Friends coming to' London. will 
find this address midway between Mildmay Park and 
Oononbury railway stations, only a five minutes' walk. 

.., 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEE~{ can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the' most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven maybe regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so. and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-' is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

us all relations. You have never in your life kitchen. 
needed ,anything as he needs a home. . Can't you Two pails full of water were standing there. HrTHE Chicago Seventh~day Baptist Church holds 
give him one in your family? I'll vouchfor·his He seized them, one in each hand; and though regular Sabpath services in the lecture room of the 
character." he staggered under their weight, he ran with Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark,~dWashing-

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro~ Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
and '51.' Tract Society, 1845, ,'46, and '47. A full 
set of Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro. Velthuysen,' and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed numbers to the 
Corrresponc:llng Secretary of the Miss~oriary Society. 

" Well," Mr. Brownlow said, in a slow, con- them to the fire. ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
siderate voice," boys are a good deal !ike clocks; .Dash went. th~ water o,:er the c.hai:J; and the M.The preaching services are at 3 P. M. StrILJi~f3rs are 
it's pretty hard to make th~m go rIght. And WIndow; and In anQ~hermInute, WIth the :flee~-alwayswelcome, and brethr~nfrom aaistan~are cor-

. . me an'. Sabrina,-that's my Sister, you know,- . ness of a deer, thehttle boy ~as at the p~~p .. _dially_inYited_to_:pleet_with_us., __ Eastor's~address~:Rev. 
--,-~--~- .. ---------... --we',ve .. nevel"--felt-willing-to-take-a--boy,and-be-re;;.- --Again-the-pails-were~fillea~-ag-aln-a.~sll went tile J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago TIl. 

sponsible 'for his bringing up. Sabrina says water, and now the blazing chan began to . ......• .,';:: ... 
she doesn't want to speculate either in boys or blacken, and the fire in the wind~w-:sill, though IItJrTHE New York Sevellth-dayBapt~~ 91?-llrch ,holds 
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young ese is br.eaking 
up the gambling establishments of Peking, 
and is trying to reduce the expenses of the 
adrn:inistration of the Government. ' 

r.rhe Crown Prince of Sweden "and Nor
way,during his recent stay at Meran, 
adopted two little Tyrolese boys, sons of a 
poor carpenter, and they are now members 
of his household at Stockholm. 

The health of the .ex-Empress Charlotte 
of Mexico, has considerably improved of 
late, and few traces now remain of the 
mental disease from whioh she has suffered 
ever since the tragio death of her husband. 

Menotti Garibaldi tendered his resigna
tion m~.a-member of the Italian-~Chainber 

, April.lO, jla~.l' 
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NO BLI~ZARDS, ,CYCLONES'T' he F'IN'ES' T IICHEST long line of eXp'cnslve freights but , 

S 0 I L III the .WorlJ BEST ·PAYING MARKETS !ig t.at ~he door for farmers 
. -wlth--. In MIchigan. How to get a . ·FAR.... CHEAP lon.1i(" time, easy payments, and full information, address 

. J.lL ~ _ o . .M. HAR.NE:S, I..ANSING, MICH. 

leaves a husband, a son, a dau~h.ter, a mother; t.wo ,. 
sisters, three brothen~, and many other relatives and . R, A 1-) A ~. !' ...-
friends to mourn their loss . I. JJ. C.' - MI01~C)HE K'IL;Ll~~R 
BuuDIoK.-At Milton. Wis., March 30, 1800, George 

Stillman Burdick, aged 88 years,l month and Hl CUreS all l-:liseu.8-es.· days. . 
. Bro. Burdick WLlB born in Stonington, Conn. He myself and wife had great ben.efit. HUIUULlg" 

moved with his parents t~ol.,,~A~~]~~fI~;.e:d~ •. ~N;i·~Y;f.,,~i~n~18~1~1i~, H~~~~~¥t'"1~~~~~~;~~~;ffi'~r!~r~~~~~= 
,"",~""_""".,_ ... ,,,,_ ._",_,..;_~., ... "_._."_ .. ,.,.,,_:.._ .. ,,_ .. ;_ .. : ... ,, .. ,, .. ~_._, . .LtQ,m.e.s.tLc.~- .. ,."",,,,, .. ,,,~.·""·"·~'···'~"":·"·-:"·+"()£"·HetlUtiajg;'''bei:!aUSt,'tlm··i:ta{ttcatEj'li1ra'~ri'C:'l··~~'''~~~~~~; 

~'"--· .... --;~··· .. --·:···'-······'···" .. :Colnpan'Yj8 .. worI{;3"at"PliiIm'an-'"'wa's~''' t~taily 
destroyed by fire. 
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Over fourteen hundred dollars were con
tributed by the Indians on the four re8e:t;
vations ·of western New York for church 
purposes last year. 

Since Mayor Grnnt began his warfare 
on overhead wires In New Yorl{ Oity more 
than ~,500 poles and 14,GOO,OOO feet of wire 
have com8 down. 

'rheresidence of Martha Washington, at 
FredericI{sburg, Va., is said to be for sale 
for $40,000, and it is suggested that either 
Ohicago or New York secure the relic. 

Chauncey M. Depew has gone to Florida 
for his health by order of his physician. 
He has just recovered from a s'evere attack 
of grippe, which has left him in a weak
ened and serious condition. ' 

The first Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation in the United States Army has re:' 
cently been establif"htid at· Fortress Mon
roe, Va. Although only two months old, 
it pow has eighty members. 

The daily rations of a pair of ostriches 
on a farm in San Diego county, Ca1., are 
forty pounds of beets for breakfast and 
for dinner a half a peck of grain. Besides 
this the birds are given bits of bone. 

The wheat crop of 18B9 was worth $26,-
000,000 more than the crop of 1888. Last 
year's railroad earnings, so far as reported, 
show an increase in gross- earnings of $43,-
000,000, and a net" increase of $:-12,000,000, 
as compared with 1888. 

~'ive hundred and eighteen men, women, 
and children"paid twenty-five cents each, 
one day last week, to ride up to the seven
teenth floor of the Auditorium building, 
Chicago, in an elevator, and then climb 
the remainder of the distance up to the 
tower balcony, where they could overlook 
the city from an altitude of 260 feet. 

It is reported that William Waldorf 
Astor has expressed his willingness to give 
'half a million dollars for schools for tlie 

. colored people who are forming a neW 
community in Oklohoma, as soon as they 
show that they are in earnest in getting at 
work m their new surroundings. 

icy by favoring the occupation 
r:rhe. Chamber unanimously refused to ac
oept it. 

According to the calculation of a recent 
statistioian, the Czar is the largest private 
owner of land in the world, owning about 
50,000,000 acres, or almost as much us the 
whole of l i1ral;we. 

Brn~il seellls to be waking up. A Bra:
zilian company has acquired a ship-build
ing yard at Scotswood, near Newcastle-on
'.ryne. . It is promised to build a fleet of 
steamers of large size to navigate South 
Americun rivers. 

~rhe German Empr~8s is forming u 
" League for the Preservation of Good Hab
its" among Prussian ladies. The members 
9ind thelUs~lves to discourage luxury in 
every form, both for themselves and their 
friends; to wear fewer. more simple and 
oheaper dresses, and to practice rigid econ-
omy in their households~ . 

Hebron, in Palestine, has·a population of 
12,000 inhabitants, of which about 2,000 
are Jews.- A Protestant Ohristian mit;;sion 
has lately been commenced among the 
Jews, under the direction of D. C. Joseph, 
of Jerusalem, the Superintendent of the 
" Evangelical Mission to Israe!.·' 
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MARRIED. 
BURDIOK-}{ELLOGG.-At the residence of the 

bride, Brookfield, N. Y;J March 22..1. 181m, by the 
Rov. C. A. Burdick, Mr . .Joseph H. l1Urdick and 
Mrs. Theresa W. Kellogg, both of Brookfield. 

BURDIOK-CHABNLEY.-In Rockville. H. I., April 2, 
18110, by Hev. A. McLeurn, Mr. lfrank C. Burdick 
and Miss Amelia Charnley, both of UockvilJe. 

DIED. 
GREEN .-At her home in. Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
April7~ 1890, Mrs. Irene Green. relict of the lute 

C. Lake hreen, aged 79 years. Fuller memoirs here
niter. 

BURDICK.-At Brookfield, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1800. in 
t.he 20th year of hiE! age,!. Hobert Burdick. 
Bert's illness was quite brief, and his death was a 

shock to the commuIlity,as he was 'one whom 
everybody held in the highest esteem. Though not 
a church member. our brother had been forward in 
Christian work among his young friends. and was 
soon expecting to go forward in professing Christ. 
He met death bravely, saying .. It's all right." On 
accoUnt of the illness of his pastor (which has also 
prevented a notice of his deceBBe sooner), the Rev. 
A. J. Allen, of the First-day Baptist Church. officia
ted at the funeral, which was . attended by a very 
large concourse·of friends. o. A. B. 

",n£.~ov R. I. March 25, 

It has be~n discovered that a large por
tionof Utah is underlaid with a body of 
water which may be reached by boring 
welle .from one hundred to two hundred 
feet. The. wells flow 80 liberally that one 

+-~~",~a.' i-'-Of-tlieIP ~~ wilr""water five "6r-six--icres 1-'~5S;aye~al~rsli,~IDt*f~~X8~ii:d'Eia~i~"r&~i~~~ 
r: ~ tHoroughly. The desert ie literally" made in early life she was ooptized and united with the 
~ to bI088OtIl'88 the'TOSe." Beventh~ay Bnptist Cnurch of Rockville, of which 
~ p., . ... '.' , O· Co she continued on member untiil" death. She was 
~ ...., . Tlie ~tand8fd . n.. mpany haa been marriP.d to- Mr. BUrdick, .July 2, 1858. and they 

. compelled, after paymg fifteen cents·· a moved to Ashaway about 20 years ago. Mrs. Bur
barrel, for crude oUat . Findlay, Ohio, for dick has had 8 heart trouble for some years~ hntfor 

. tblUiSH Diana.' 
comber, who survives him. Bro. and Sister Rur-. 
dick came to Wiseonsin in 1iH2,nnd settled 'on a 
farm near Milton, both uniting with the Milton 
Church in 181i0. 'l'hese highly esteemed Christians 
lived together in happy conjugal relations for 
about 64 years. Four children were born unto 
them, all of whom are still living. It is .not too 
much to say that Bro. Burdick had not an onomy 
in the world, and was greatly beloved in the com
munity for his honesty, sincerity, and Christian 
integrity. He was a thoughtful student of the 
Word of God. It is pleasant to remember him as 
having lived !UDong us • ..and as having now gone 
home to glory. E. 1I1. D. 

, ...... ;:; ........... . 

" A Growing Establishment. 
When a house advertises so extensively, 

and offers such extraordinary inducements 
to purchasers"RB 'does that of J. D. Larkin 

to state the replies were 
thtlsillstjic. Many of thl;' oures 

surpass belief. 
lin,I'!Al'Alv yours 

. BARNUJ\f, 
2riS n.LLltlt),)' St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Books explaining how microbes cause uiseaAo, 
and giving n history of the Microbe Killer, given 
awny or mailed free to any address. Agents wanted 
everywhere. . 

"rH E 

"\iV':tn. l~ acla:tn 

MICROBE' 
I{ILLER CO., 
54 Sixth A ... enDe, 

. . NEW YORK (JI'J'Y. 

& Co., of this city, the question naturally ., .OANCERb:::k~'::~~~~.J~GH~o&;~~~':.: 
arises in the minds of those unacquainted .No. 163 Elw, s~., OiJUliDoaU. Of 

with the'character of the firm, as to their 
reliability. This question having come to ,-. AnENTS WAIiTEDb1!'noldrell.bletl .... 'laoceprofit~. 

t k · t 1 .. ,a qUick snlc<. SAMPL£ fREE. A rare 
US, we a e grea p easure In sayIng, unso- opportunity. Geo. A. !ill.tltt. ~42l1roaawa7t N. y. 

licited, that this noted fir~ is one of the 

•

' BUCKEYE BEll FOUNDRY 
'. '. Bells· for Churches, Chimes, Schools. 

. ,FireAlurms of Pure Copper and TIn. 
." Ji'/ll~'J! Warranted. Catalo~uesp.nt fr('e. 

VANDUZEN 41& TIFT, ClI1oinnati. O. 

most reliable in our city. The proprietors 
are. straightforward, honorable business 
men, whose word oan be relied upon with 
implicit confidence. Our rea.d~rs ... need 
have no hesitancy in accepting any of the' 
offers that may, from time to time, appear ____ . ________ . 
in this or any other paper over their signa
tures, and they may, without further in
quiry, rem.it the cash WIth the 'order, if 
the goods advertised are what they want. " 
-Buffalo Oh1'i8tian Advocate, March 20. 

$75 00 to $250 OOA MONTH cnn be made .- .-workingtorus. Personsj)re
terred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. 'Spare moments may be profitably 
employed also. A tew vacancies in towns and clttes. 
Be F. JOHNSON &; CO., 100II Main St., Richmond. Va. 

AG canvass or tee 0 our ome-
Grown NUl'"ery Stock. 

WANTED MO,~T LIBFRAL TERMS. 
U,u'Iqllal"d a.oITUle •• <:rne of the largest, old
esf-established,and best known NurBeries in the 
count.ry. Address. W. & T. SmIth, Geneva Nurserv. 

. Established In 1846. Geneva, N. Y. 

In Eft"ect Dec. 1.&. 

West Bound;- East Bound. 

pABBA TH 1\ ECORD,ER, 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,:' 

; '.; 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO:. N. Y. 

rEBMS OF BUBBOBIPTION. 

Per year, in advance : . ~.. .... .. .. .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to foreign countries Will be charged riO 

cents additional. on account ot; JIOI!Itage. 
No paper discontinued until ~e8 are paid. 

except at the o.,tion of thepubliaher. 
ADnllTI8,ING DJ:PABTlDNT •. > 

Tranai~nt advertisements will be ineerf;.ea .for 75. 
cents an mch'for the first insertion; eubeequentln
sertionainsuooeesioni-80-oentsPQl'-inch~--7; Special ~"" ." 
contracts made .~th ' partiea· idvertising' exten 
aively, or for longterma. . . . 

LePJ advertisements. inserted at leal rates. . 
, Y~' adv~rs.ma7:hal'8.their aa.ettbiPnente 
chan u&rter1-withOut·Utra·char .•. : .,::'" 

No adT~in~tsofdbfectiOh8bl&c~WU1 
bead.i:n!~~ . ,.'~' ~.i,~:,~.~, .. ;:<!:r~-'.~'f·-~._:~ ~" 

. th~years, to 'advance the. price to twenty- the past few months has failed rapidly. MedlCSJ. 
five cents. Other, ~nlPanies. k~p . in : the skill aDd mo'et tender care could not arrest the ap.. 
leadbt ' p'rices;and80me think it "will pto8Ch·~fdeath:· Si8ter Burdick hada.l'Qr7cheer- ~fl=~~;?~ 
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